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Today’s Weather
It will be calm during the day with northwesterly

moderate winds but freshening at night- In

Aqaba, the winds will be northerly moderate and
seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High

Amman 20 31

Aqaba 24 4®

Deserts 21 36

Jordan Valley 23 38

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 30,

Aqaba 38. Sunset tonight; 6:45 pjn. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:28 ajn.
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Quake rocks Iran;

5,000 feared dead
:: 1IRUT, June 12 (A.P.)—Iran momxted a massive

V lef operation- .today, for the victims of an ear-

)uake that struck the southeastern copper and
si mine province ofKennan-as officials expressed

; urs the death toll could climb to 5,000.

-iiile rescue, teams, dug -out

. victims from the nibble of
levasiated township of Gol

. for the second straight day,

r rce helicopters flew in terns,
:

. :ets and medicine. Tehran
. 3 said there was. needfor

udis, PLO
y mediation

-ADH, June 12. CA>.>
: i Arabia and the Palestinian

-

~ rship are involved in sep-

roediafion efforts to end the

el between.' Iraq and Syria

.ibya on the one' hand and the

Iran war on the other, die

. .paper. Ai Jezira .
reported

•-S.

s newspaper reporting -from-

dad, said the mediationeff-:

. /ere launched in the vrakeuf

unday’ s lsraetHtrike against

nuclear reactor. V'

5-*- Jezira said Saudi ArabSa.is

more bread, dates, cheese, pis*

tachiosand water to aid the town’s

40.000 stricken inhabitants.

. The Red Crescent, Iran’s equ-
ivalent of the Red Cross.’ said it

had sent700 tents, 5,500 blankets

and 20 tons of food to Gol Bagb,

and the official Pars news agency
said Helicopters bad so far eva-

cuated
:

about 70 injured inh-

abitants for treatment in Kerman.

The city, capital of Kerman
Province, is 800 kilometres south

of Tehran. Two field hospitals

were set up in Gol Bagb.

President Abol Hasson Bani-

Sadr, whose political powerebbed
sharply when bewas dismissed as

commander in chief of the armed
forces on Wednesday, used the

„Gol Bagh earthquake to lash back

at lu& religious fundamentalist

foes.

Security Council set for debate

U.S. rejects sanctions

over Israeli reactor raid
NEW YORK, June 12 (Agencies)— As the United

Nations Security Council prepared today to take up
Sunday’s Israeli raid on Iraq’s nuclear reactor, the
United States reaffirmed its opposition to man-
datory sanctions.

arms shipments
norm allv. ,

would resume

His Majesty King Hnssem receives Mr. Walid
Junblatt, president of the Political Council of the

National Movement in Lebanon, at AJ Hummar
Palace Thursday night.

King meets Saud, Junblatt

a>:

- Much of the population lived in

mud houses that caved in at the

first tremors, trapping whole famr

mating between Iraq and Syri$ •- Dies in die rubble, be said. But he
'z Palestine Liberation Org- . stressed that only 1,500 were fea-

red dead in. Gol Bagh and that 800
bodies have been recovered from

the debris and buried.

AMMAN, June 12 (Petra) —
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al Faisal left here this mor-

ning after talks last night with His

Majesty King Hussein.

Prince Saud, who conveyed to

King Hussein a message from

Saudi King Khaled on Sunday's

Israeli reactor raid and its con-

sequences. was seen off by For-

eign Minister Marwan A I
Qasem

and the Saudi ambassador here.

Sheikh Ibrahim AJ Suhan.

Last night. King Hussein and

Prince Saud reviewed the results

of yesterday’s emergency meeting

iton Chairman Yasser Arp-
jurrently in Tripoli, is med-
between Iraq and Libya.

;

~

\vc.

UNRWA urged to assure

hospital cafe for refugees

process

utweighs Israeli raid
NG KONG, June 12 (R)~ V.S. Secretary of State Alexander

» urged countries in the. Middle East today not to allow Israel's

on the Iraqi nuckarjdantto distract diem from the urgent search

Kttce in Lebanon and the region as a whole,

r. Haig, in Ho^Kq^prfo^fovvkitn®Wcfofc?®id tension in the

Jle East was again rising after lastSunfe/x bradinid.

fe fokt .reporters fo& rituatipn'oaJy underfined the urgency of

r^e xltort-teim peace in Lebanon, where special U.S.

>y Philip Habib.& cdntmsfog hk mission, and the tong-term

* process started by tbo <2*mp David accords involving Israel

Egypt, .

~- r
.

e said, heimped the latter process woald resume, immediately
'

the Israeli elections on June 30, mchiding_both Palestinian

my oiks andnegotiations toComplete Israeli withdrawal from

Jri Haigsaidit was dear Arid? reaction to the Israeli bombing raid

’^rifocledtbe Habib mission. But he hoped the moderate Arab

and Israel*
4
wili recognisefoatthe long-term importance ofthe

*
.

processJar outweighs tfic Israeli raid.

'e said the U.S. intended fo maintain its ability to extend good

ilo aH parties in tte search for peace.

AMMAN, June 12 (J.T.) —
UNRWA employees took their

complaints over hospital charges

for refugee patients right to the

top this week.

Representatives ofteachers and

staff of the United Nations Relief

and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees met with UNRWA
Commissioner General Olof

Rydbeck, who arrivedTfcre from

UNRWA headquarters in Vienna

on Tuesday.

Mr. Rydbeck met with

UNRWA’s local staff and dis-

cussed the agency’s deficit, now
put at about $40 million.

A June 10 letter to Mr. Ryd-

beck from a joint committee of

UNRWA's staff, teachers and

labour committees and the Gen-
eral Committee of Camps and

Refugee Gatherings in Jordan cri-

ticised the agency for not securing

free hospital treatment for ref-

ugees.

Under a previous agreement
with the Jordanian government,

the letter said, UNRWA paid Jor-

dan $106,000 annually in return

for free treatment of refugees in

government hospitals.

In response to a government
request for higher yearly com-
pensation because of inflation,

UNRWA offered ro pay 51 50.000
a year, the letter said;

Fiji to join

Sinai force

of Arab foreign ministers in Bag-

hdad to discuss the Israeli raid as

well as resolutions supporting Iraq

and confronting the Israeli cha-

llenge against the Arab Nation.

They also discussed the regional

and international situation.

The meeting was attended by
Mr. Qasem, Prime Minister

Mudar Badran and Chief of the

Royal Court Ahmad AJ Lawzi.

Prince Saud and Mr. Qasem
arrived from Baghdad last night

on the same plane after par-

ticipating in the emergency mee-
ting.

King Hussein also received last

night the president of the Central

Political Council of the National

Movement in Lebanon, Mr. Walid

Junblatt.

During the meeting, they dis-

cussed the situation in the Arab
World in general, and that in Leb-
anon in particular.

King Hussein reaffirmed Jor-

dan’s support for reconciliation in

Lebanon as well as support of the

legitimate authorities and the

unity and territorial integrity of

Lebanon.

No blank cheques for U.S.

n RDF bases, Turks warn
INGTON, Jane 12 (A.P.) — Turkish off-

ndicafod todaythat thejr country would be
Sal^for iw^ to Siippqrt the U.S- Rapid

.^ymwff ffttoe to tJteeveniihc United Sates
nUHtcral action bi the<3ujf.

Minister Haltd: Bayulken noted that,

the area (the Gun) say the question

that arca isa question for diem.”

suggested that U-S--us© ofTurkisb

KNifd be peflqHfed ordyM4be^context of“a

p protect the vital interests of NATO.”
dsh Ambassador ta.the US. Sukru Eiekdag
nwre bluntly, saytog Umf^Tbere is no con-
ry planning with the United States” on the

Xufkcyfar possible intervention in the Gulf
,jd that cooperation between the United Sta-
•1 Turkey Would beconffocd to NATO def-

;
iterestx. - - /.
V spoke wftbitewsiBtetM^bieakfestmeeting

called to discuss the defence minister's conferences

with UjS. Defence Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

Mr. Bayulken said the Turks are interested in

American help in enlarging their defence industrial

capability, particularly for overhaul of aircraft and

ships, as well as production ofsome arms and amm-
unition.

SpeakingofTurkishplansas"a modest scheme,”

the defence minister said, “We should be able to

supply some of our arms” and join in a consortium

with other NATO nations so that in the future

Turkey would need less military aid.

While Mr. Bayulken refused to be pinned down
on bow much arras aidTurkey wants, Mr. Eiekdag

said “we are not satisfied” with the $400 million

proposed for aid to Turkey by the Carter adm-
inistration and adopted by the Reagan adm-
inistration for fiscal 1982 (which begins Oct. 1).

SUVA, June 12 (R) — Fiji has

agreed in principle to provide 600
troops for a U.S.-sponsored Mid-
dle East peacekeeping force.

Prime Minister Ratu Sir Kamisese

Mara said today.

He was quoted by the Aus-
tralian Associated Press from Fiji

as saying details about financing

the force and other arrangements

would be discussed with U.S. off-

icials shortly. The force is int-

ended to police the Sinai after Isr-

aeli withdrawal next April.

Fiji already has more than 600
men with the U.N. peacekeeping

force in Lebanon and more sol-

diers are expected to be enlisted

into the country's tiny army to

form the new Middle East con-

tingent.

Ratu Mara said most of the cost

ofthe contingent would be paid by
the United States and the balance

would be provided by Israel and

Egypt.
The Netherlands announced

earlier this week that it would not

participate in the U.S.-sponsored

force.

Australia has also expressed
clear reservations to the United
States about participating in such

a force, according to diplomatic

letters shown to reporters in Can-
berra on Wednesday.

The King denounced the con-

tinued Israeli aggression on Leb-
anon because it is directed against

the Lebanese and Palestinians and

threatens the security and stability

of the region.

A Reagan administration off-

icial who insisted on anonymity
commented on yesterday's Arab
League's call for U.N. sanctions

against Israel after an emergency
meeting in Baghdad fsee story on
page 5) by noting that “our opp-
osition to mandatory sanctions is

well known.”
Another official said that policy

applied “across the board,” but

the senior of the two later insisted

the statement was meant to apply

only in the case of Israel.

Asked if the United Slates

would veto a Security Council res-

olution calling for such sanctions,

the senior official said President

Ronald Reagan had made no dec-

ision but h would be safe to report

there were “strong indications''

the U.S. representative to the

U.N. would veto if necessary to

block passage of a sanctions res-

olution.

A high-ranking Arab League
delegation flew in from Baghdad
today to press for sanctions aga-

inst Israel.

Arab League Secretary General

ChadJi Klibi of Tunisia arrived

with a delegation that included

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al Ahmad Al Jaber Al
Sabah, the league’s U.N. observer

mission reported.

Iraqi Foreign Minister Sa’doun
Hammadi went directly from
Kennedy International Airport to

U.N. headquarters to prepare to

deliver his country’s complaint to

the 15-nation council this aft-

ernoon.

“We must consult,” Dr. Ham-
madi replied when queried about
anti-Israeli resolutions Arab Lea-
gue states planned to introduce to

the council.

Asked how Arab states would
react if the United States vetoed
their call for sanctions,” Dr.
Hammadi said, “It’s too early to

speak of that.”

The United Sates on Wed-

Khaled leaves U.K.
LONDON, June- 1 2 (A.P.)— King Khaled of Saudi Arabia flew out

of London’s Heathorw Airport today at the end of a four-day stete

visit, amid tight security.

The king’s private jet left for Geneva as scheduled despite an air

traffic controllers’ strike at Heathrow, which meant that about half

the regular flights were cancelled or delayed.

Saudi officials said King Khaled was due to spend one night in

Geneva before going to Paris to meet President Francois Mitterrand.

Armed police searched cars and personnel entering Heathorw’s

VIP complex where the King’s green and white Boeing 747 was
parked.

Policemen peered through binoculars from the roofs of airport

buildings, while officers with dogs combed surrounding areas.

The tight security followed a report by Egypt’s Middle East News
Agency this week quoting diplomatic sources as saying two Pal-

estinian groups intended to try to kill King Khaled during his British

visit.

Before travelling to Heathrow at the head of a 20-vehide mot-

orcade flanked by motorcycle outriders, the 67-year-old king said a

formal farewell to Queen Elizabeth O and her husband. Prince

Philip, at Buckingham Palace.

The king, who suffers from a heart condition, was puton board by a
hydraulic lift.

He was seen off at the stepsof the lift by SaudiAmbassador Sheikh
Nasser AJ Manquor and British officials.

-.Vt'
.-n?

491 legislative seats at stake

expected in French vote tomorrow
RIS, June 12 (A.P.) - As the campaign

the first rdfqfil' in the French legislative

don drew 0^s dose today, the choice

,tre voters waS'idear~giye President Fra-

''.is Mitterrand airiofinfiy to carry out his

ialistprogrammes oreket a conservative

nterweight to the new govemment.

The conservatives—Paris MayorJacques Chirac's Gaullists and the

cdon the little trouble winning
i « >iu rhat betins

.ftfet raaajo^ teiw^itiltelw^Daidefec^ that begins

f'

ly,ieavmgopen co^bquestitm ofjust how big that majority

' 6 and what shape jfcwitt tafee.

hmorethan 2,1
r

Wni Tff -T - f ua-«-a
aw, ft fcoe*rty1n«?gcfote to prwiict ho^ *** seats wfll be

udmamong the partfes.Bui the polls indicate that between

>nd» percent o£Hfe weraiwow tbe left.

' Mittermd fe oMfldwft ttet^ *»6nem &r cfaW that;

centrist Union for French Democracy (UDF)- believe otherwise, at

feast publicly. Mr. Chirac and UDF President Jean Lecanuet say the

right’s defeat in the presidential election was a personal rejection of

Mr. Giscard cFEstamg, aided by the defection of a number of voters

who normally supported the former governing coalition.
4

“The voterswho wanted to change the president do not all believe^

that as a consequence they must now change our society;* Mr. 1

*
•Lecanuet wrote in the Paris daily Le Monde. *•

Mr. Chirac and Mr. Lecanuet, leading the fight for the right, have

repeatedly accused the Mitterrand government of refusing to make

its future intentions dear, particularly on the .qpestion of whether

there will be Communist ministers in the post-election government.

As the conservative newspaper Le Figaro put it; “The choice is

dean either a leap into the unknown in the case of success by the left

or an insurance against risk in returning the outgoing parliamentary

majority.”
.

Under the French system, a candidate must win 50 per cent or

more ofthe votes to be elected to the first round. In districts where no

fanriMflte gets at feast halfofthe vote, aU those with 12.5 percent or

more meet in a runoff, with the highestvote-getterwinning election.

. The Socialists and Communists have agreed to back the best-

placed randiHare in the second round to order to enhance their

dinPftHt The Gaullists and the UDF are running their own can-,

-didates in 350 districts and have agreed toback their best-placed man

in the second round in the other constituencies.

In spite of the Communist Party's decidedly more moderate tone
in recent weeks, it were unable to come to a full political accord with

the Socialists after a series of negotiations.

Though the Communists continue to press their demands for posts

in Mr. Mitterrand's cabinet, the Socialists say they will wait until the

results of the parliamentary election are in before making a

decision—presumably to see how much punch the Communists will

be packing. That has irritated the conservatives, who accuse Mr.

Mitterrand and his government of asking the public for a “black

check" in the election.

Mr. Lecanuet said the right takes seriously the Socialist platform of

making major structural changes in France. “Ifthe Socialist and the

.

Communists are free to realise their programmes... oureconomy wSJ
be upset and our society will inevitably evolve toward state-

controlled socialism and bureaucracy.”

Mr. Mitterrand believes that his programme — which includes

nationalisation of several major companies and financial institutions

and higher taxes on large incomes and corporations—is necessary to

reduce unemployment, improve the lot ofthose on the lowerrungsof
the French social system and transform France into a more just

society. (France urges EEC paA to curb nDfmptoyment: Details on
page 6)

. The Socialists would like nothing better than to win a majority of
:their own, without the Communists, or, barring that, be to a position

•to relegate their fractious allies to a secondary role to foe gov-

:emment.

nesday suspended delivery of four

F-16 combat planes that should

have reached Israel today in res-

ponse to the raid on the nuclear

plant near Baghdad. But Israeli

leaders predicted that any com-
plications to U.S.-lsraeli relations

would soon be resolved and that

President Reagan said on Wed-
nesday that Israel might have

committed a substantial violation

of U.S. law by using American-

supplied jets for the attack.

The law stipulates that U.S.-

supplied weapons can only be

used for defensive purposes.

Mr. Reagan conferred with five

ambassadors from Arab countries

yesterday.

A White House official said

todav no decision had been made.

5 cabinet members
dropped in Poland

WARSAW, June 12 (A.P.) —
Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski

today dropped five cabinet min-

isters, including one criticised for

hampering the investigation into

the beating of three union mem-
bers. He proposed a major cabinet

reshuffle aimed at -avoiding Pol-

and’s economic “ruin
”

Mr. Jaruzelski, to a speech to

the Sejm, or parliament, also said

he was ready to discuss with Pol-

and’s trade unions, including the

independent union Solidarity,

ways to increase production of

coal.

“It was said that it was our
gold,” Mr. Jaruzelski said of coal.

“I call it oxygen. We can live wit-

hout gold but without oxygen

there is no life.”

Coal is Poland's chief hard cur-

rency earner but has been pro-

duced to smalter quantities since

miners began working five-day

weeks instead of six-day weeks
several months ago.

The ministers (hopped included

Deputy Premier Henryk
__

Kisiel

and Justice Minister Jerzy Bafia.

Mr. Kisiel, a long-time economic

official, was planning commission

chief and a former finance min-

ister.

The premier also told par-

liament the government “exp-
ected Solidarity... to get rid of

those troublemakers pushing the

union in an anti-socialist dir-

ection." He did not elaborate.

(Related story on page 8)

In addition, Mr. Jaruzelski cal-

led for a halt to anti-Soviet pub-
lications, saying, “Some of those

publications smell of crime.”

Mr. Jaruzelski said Mr. Kisiel

was dropped for “health reasons."

But a recent report on the eco-
nomy prepared under his gui-

dance was harshly criticised and
rejected by both the Sejm and Mr.
Jaruzelski.

The removal of Mr. Bafia app-
eared to be a concession to Sol-

idarity, which criticised him for his

role in investigating the beatings

of three union members in nor-'

thwestem Bydgoszcz on March
19,.
’ Mr. Jaruzelski also dropped
ministers Adam Kowalik of int-

ernal trade, Zbigniew Rudnicki of

communications and Jerzy Gab-
rysiak, minister without portfolio

and head of the price commission.
Mr. Jaruzelski said Mr. Kowalik

was dropped for family reasons

and Mr. Rudnicki retired. Mr.
Jaruzelski gave no reason for Mr.
Gabrysiak's ouster.

Jordanian group hails

royal message to U.S.
AMMAN, June 12 (Petra)— A Jordanian popular committee for

the support of the Iraqi struggle has praised the courageous pan-

Arab stand of His Majesty King Hussein, and declared its absolute

support for the King’s stand towards the United Sates, embodied in

the message he sent on Thursday to U.S. President Ronald Reagan.
The committee sent a cable to the King, praising his“firm and clear

stand” without which the Arab Nation would not be able to pull itself

out of the abyss of weakness and retreat.

“Such a clear vision of U.S. policy would enable our nation to deal

with the policy of humiliation and exploitation Washington is app-

lying in our area and on our people,” the cable said.

It added that King Hussein's message “is a sincere cry in the midst

of this vacuum, break-up and fratricide which certain Arab regimes

engage in, against the will of our vanquished people, and we hope
that it would become a charter and a way of conduct for all.the Arab
leaders.”

The message added; “We regard the clarity of vision in your
pan-Arab message to dealing with the big powers as the first and most
important step to prepare our Arab Nation in all its regions for the

real confrontation against its enemies and the usurpers of its right.”

The cable was signed by committee chairman Dbuqan AJ Hindawi
and the following members: Deifallah Al Humud, Rifat Oden,
Zuheir Al Ajlouni, Murewid AJ Tal, Salih Shafiq Rsheidat, Shaher

Al Taleb, Ali Muhafzah, Murdi Al Qatamin, Amin Shuqayr, Tariq

Masarwah and Abdul Latif Al ‘Azzah.

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1st 1981

EVERY SATURDAY

A SWISSAIR FLIGHT

LEAVES AMMAN AT 12.30
‘

v

& ARRIVES ATHENS AT 15.50

For reservation & information

please contact SWISSAIR 6SA
The Hoar East Tourist Centre.

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel

Tel. 41906 P.O.Box 2518
or telephone 41361
extension 2318
or your agent

swissairj^
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Iraqi artist exhibits

Holiday Inn

Mayors’
meeting
starts today
AMMAN, June 12 IPetra) —
His Highness Crown Prince
Hassan will patronise the open
meeting or Jordan's mayors,
organised by the Ministry of
Municipal and Rural Affairs

and the Environment at A1
Hussein Youth City Saturday.
The directors of the Potable

Water Authority, the Housing
Corporation, Land and Sur-
vey, the Cooperative Org-
anisation, the Jordan Ele-

ctricity Authority and the Bank
for the Development of Towns
and Villages will participate in

the meeting.
The conferees will discuss

working papers on regional

planning, services rendered by
the Potable Water Authority,

the plans and services of the

Jordan Electricity Authority
and related other topics.

Moroccans here to ask

for our aid to save Fez

AMMAN. June 12 (Petra) — A
Moroccan delegation under Dr.

Abdul Hadi A! Tazi. an envoy of

King Hassan II of Morocco and
member of the royal court, arrived

inAmman this morning for a short

visit to Jordan during which he will

talks with competent authorities

on wavs to save the Moroccan city

of Fez. regarded the first capital in

the .Arab Maghreb historically,

politically and socially.

In a statement to Perra. Che Jor-

dan News Agency. Dr. Tazi said

that the task of his delegation is to

appeal for help to save Fez.

Twelve centuries after the est-

ablishment of this city, its lan-

dmarks and antiquity sites are thr-

eatened with collapse. This has

prompted King Hassan II to think

of a plan to save the city which is

retarded as part of Moroccan. Isl-

am ic and Arab heritage, exp-

ressing the impact of Arab and Isl-

amic culture in West Africa.

The United Nations Edu-
cational. ^Scientific and Cultural

Organisation (UNESCO) made a

unanimous decision in its 1976

Nairobi conference to appeal to

the international community to

save Fez, and several Arab and

,

Muslim countries participated in

the project.

Dr. Tazi said the appeal to save

the city of Fez is not a mere emo-
tional call, but is based on tho-

rough studies of all aspects req-

uired for the operation. He said

that the Moroccans thank Jordan
for its assistance in this campaign

despite its not-too-large res-

ources.

U.S. rejects sanctions...

Vcofing Iraqi artist Hafez Hassan with visitors at
:

Holiday Inn hotel where his paintings are now
being exhibited.

AMMAN, June 12 (J.T.) — Mrs.
Layla Sharaf opened over the

week-end at the Holiday Inn hotel

in Amman an exhibition of pai-

ntings by Iraqi artist Hafez Has-

san.

Mr. Hassan studied art in Iraq,

Italy, and the Netherlands. He
worked in the motion picture ind-

ustry in the production of ani-

mated cartoons and documentary
films.

The exhibition, which will con-
tinue until June 19, includes 26
paintings.

Israel! raid called 6dastardly 9

AMMAN, June 12 (J.T.) — Sir Frederic Bennet,
chairman of the Anglo-Jordanian Association, said

upon arrival here this week that Israel's “dastardly

air attack" on Iraq Sunday “had delivered a dan-

gerous, possibly even a fatal blow" to the chances
for stability in the Middle East.

Sir Frederic, a British parliamentarian and cha-

irman ofthe political affairs committee ofthe Wes-
tem European (Defence) Assembly, arrived here
on hisway to Paris after visiting anumber ofMiddle
Eastern states to examine their security situation.

He said he found it difficult to find words strong

enough to express his indignation about what had
happened, which had delivered a dangerous, pos-
sibly even a fatal blow at whatever chances there

were of establishing a renewed stability to an alr-

eady unstable part of the world.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin already

had earned an unenviable personal reputation for

himselfadvocating and resorting to terrorism in his

younger days in fighting for an enlarged state of
Israel Sir Frederic said.

Since coming to power he had changed his tune,

be said, and hardly a day passed when he did not
seek to make the Palestine Liberation Organisation
responsible for the failure lo reach a settlement of

the Palestine problem, because the PLO sometimes
used violenr methods to pursue itsown political aim
of a return to the Palestinian homeland.
Yet at a stroke he had now with almost incredible

hypocrisy dangerously raised the whole threshold
of international terrorism. Moreover, the double
standards be had adopted should be apparent to all.

Sir Frederic said.

Israel had herself obtained an offensive nuclear
capacity and had refused to sign the International

Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty.

Iraq had not only signed that treaty but had vol-

untarily subjected herself to international ins-

pection at all times to provide assurance to all that

her nuclear development was only to be used for

peaceful energy purposes. Sir Frederic noted.

Ifthere was to be any hope at all of restoring and
maintaining Western credibility in the eyes of all

the nations in the area, there was now an urgent

need for the United States, whose weaponry sup-

plied to Israel for supposedly defensive needs had
beeti used for the raid on Iraq, in defiance of all

tenets ofinternational law, notonly tocondemn the

action but to take steps to ensure there should and
could never be a recurrence. Sir Frederic said.

(Continned from page 1}

pending the outcome of an inv-

estigation into the bombing att-

ack, on whether the next shipment
of major armaments to Israel

would be sent as scheduled inJuly.

U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar

Weinberger denied yesterday that

he had recommended withholding

all economic and military aid to

Israel and halting all deliveries of

military supplies because of the

raid.

Asked about reports that Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Begin

had accused him of making such

recommendations to Mr. Reagan.

Mr. Weinberger said in a sta-

tement issued through a spo-

kesman:
“I'm sorry that Mr. Begin is

proceeding on an erroneous ass-

umption. I have made no such

recommend ation
."

"We very much regret the dec-

ision of the U.S. administration to

suspend delivery of aircraft to Isr-

ael." an Israeli foreign ministry

Don'S Salts about
two-mss’© if

you don’t know
the 505.

f you haven't tried the

505, you don't know
anything about two-litre

cars.

With carburettor or fuel

injection, petrol or diesel

eugin£, the Peugeot 505 are
upsetting more than one
received opinion.

The United
Automobiles v

Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732, King Hussein
St. Abdaty

Amman, Jordan

PEUGEOT]

Ajlouni starts talks in Tunis
TUNIS, June 12 (Petra) —
Amman Mayor Isam A1 Ajlouni
began talks in Tunis today with

Tunis Mayor Zakariya Ibn Mus-
tafa.

They discussed ways to str-

engthen cooperation and to exc-
hange expertise between the two

municipalities to develop and
improve municipal services and
also to develop residential areas
and to combat city pollution.

Mr. Ajlouni, accompanied by
Mr. Mustafa, visited several pro-
jects completed by the Tunis mun-
icipality in several areas of Tunis
and its outskirts.
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- statement said yesterday.

"We consider this as unjust. Isr-

ael acted in self-defence against

threats to its existence by Iraq

which declared itself to be in a

state of war with Israel since

1948.” ^
The statement said Iraq “never

restricted nor disguised its plans to

'

use any weapons against Israel, be
they conventional or non-
conventional.” Israel has argued
that the Iraqi plant was a potential

atomic bomb factory.

However, the International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
today cast doubt on Israeli claims

to have destroyed a secret und-
erdound installation when it att-

acked Iraq’s nuclear installation.

Mr. Begin had claimed the Isr-

aeli raid destroyed a secret ins-

tallation four metres below gro-

und, built to avoid detection bv
the IAEA.
Today the agency's director

general. Dr. Sigvard Eklund. said

the IAEA's primary task was to

check on fuel elements supplied

from abroad and keep an eye on
them subsequently to see they

were diverted to military use.

Dr. Eklund said the design of

the French-built Osirak reactor

and of the fuel elements was such

that diversion of fuel would be

detected “with very high pro-

babilitv.”

The Iraqi reactor was inspected

by the IAEA last January and
given a dean report.

AMMAN. June 1 2 ( Petra)—A three-month long intensive course in

library science will start on Saturday at the library of the University

of Jordan. This course, organised by foe Jordan Libraries Ass-

ociation, aims to prepare specialised staff in this field and to increase

the competence of those who work in the field. Forty
1 participants

from government institutes and directorates will take part in this

course.

AMMAN, June 12 (J.T.)— In commemoration ofthe Philippines'

83rd independence day anniversary here hi Jordan, the Philippine

embassy, in collaboration with the Filipino community in Amman,
have lined up a series ofactivitiesto celebrate the occasion. A special

mass will be held at St Joseph's Catholic Church at 12 noon of the

14th, to be followed immediately by lunch for the Filipino com-
munity at the embassy chancery. At 6:30 p.m. of the same day, a
reception will be held at Holiday Inn to be highlighted by Filipino

folk dances and an all-string band. Concurrently, a special show will

be aired by Jordan TV in the evening.

AMMAN, June 12 (Petra)— Director of geological research and

mining at the Natural ResourcesAuthority Mohammad Abu Ajmjah
leftfor West Germany last Wednesdaytoattend the miningexhibition

for 1981, which opened in Dusseldorff Thursday. He will visit the

natural resources institute of Hanover, where be wQl hold talks with

hs officials to reinforce cooperation between the institute and the

authority, particularly in the study of shale rocks.

ZARQA, June 12 (Petra) — A 10-day labour education course for

women opened Wednesday at the culture institute in Zarqa district

24 participants of different institutes at the district are taking part in

this course. They are attending lectures on labour education, the.

labour movement organisation,, public safety in the Arab World, in

addition to industrial safety and the role of women in development

plans. —
AMMAN, June 12 (Petra) — The military governor has endorsed
the sentences passed by the military court sentencing 39 merchants to
fines ranging from JD 50 to 200 for violating Ministry of Supply
regulations.

TO RENT
Centrally heated fully furnished flat with independent entrance and
own garden comprising one bedroom, salon, dining room, closed
veranda, kitchen, adjoining sun-lounge could be used as an extra
bedroom.

Location: Third Circle, Rifei Street, behind the Ministry of Foreign Aff-

airs, Jabal Amman.

Please Contact: Tel. 41340 between 2-4 pan.
or 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, salon, dining. Centrally heated with
garden. Jabal Amman, after the Fifth Circle, opposite
Queen Alia College.

Tel. 813928

FOR RENT
1. Furnished apartments consisting oftwo bedrooms, living,

dining, sitting rooms, two bath rooms, kitchen, centrally
heated etc.

2. Furnished single room with bathroom & kitchen (studio).
Location: Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle area, 100 mtrs. east of
Khaidi Hospital.

For more informations call: Tel. 41019
between 12:30 - 7 p.m.

JORDAN WEEKLY if)
1

CALENDAR
{Week of June 13-19)

EXHIBITIONS

• • * The Holiday Inn Hotel presents a pamtmg exhibits) fag

artist Hafez Hassan. The exhibition h open to the pubtea
hotel in Amman.

CONTINUING: Alia Art Gallery presents an exhibition^

n tings by Omar Hamdan and Ayyad AI Ncmer. The c

open to the public at the gallery in Shmci**ni.

* * The British Council ha* extended the prcxiUMion of
Ipturc from its permanent collection at the Jordan National
lory of Fine Arts. The exhibition h» open to (he public from If?

- 1:30 p.m. and 3 - 6 p.m. . . •?

The British Council presents in Aqaba "The Age-of
kespeare". Items from the exhibition, which has provedw

txh&itioowular in Amman, will be repeated in Aqaba. The ce:

opened with a performance of“Marhaba Shakespeare” in A
and English, by the Haya An Centre players. The show
at 8 p.m., at the Aicatur Hotel m Aqaba.

“AQcjfr «a

Scene from Frank CassmtTs fihn “L’AlHche Rouge*'-fBm a
the French Resistance during World War H, to be shown a
French Cultural Centra on June 19.

DISPLAY

CONTINUING: The British Council organises for a displ

project work by the final year students of the Dcpartnic
Architecture of the University of Jordan. The display will

place at the council in Jabal Amman, between 9 a.m. - 1 :31!

and 4-6 p.m.

FILMS

The Goethe Institute presents a series of films, each starting

p.m., at the institute in Jabal Amman according to the folic

schedule:

MONDAY, June 15: “Handfeapped Future”, in German,
English sub-titles, and “Stroszek” (1976),in German, with
lish sub-titles.

TUESDAY, June 16: "Fata Morgana” (1976), German vet
and “La Soufriere” (1976), English version.

/
* The British Council presents “Richard IT', in conjure

with the Age ofShakespeare exhibition in Aqaba. The show s

at S p.m., at the Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba.

FRIDAY, June 19: The French Cultural Centre presents'^'
icbe Rouge” (1976). Film tells the story of an execution di
the German occupation of France in 1944.The show startsat
p.m., at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh. (In French, with Ai
sub-titles).

FLOWER SHOW
MONDAY, June 1 5r The YWCA in Amman presents a fh
show entitled "Flowers and the Universe". The show d
onstrates modem arrangements of both wild flowers and gai
flowers and will be opened to the public at Jordan
ercontinental Hotel in Jabal Amman.

PUBLIC LECTURE

AY, June 14: The British Council presents a lecture enti
“Symmetry and Asymmetry in a Cairo Cemetery”; an
reduction to Arab Architecture. This illustrated lecture wil
delivered by Dr. Archie Walls, R.I.B.A., assistant professo
architecture at the University ofJordan, at 8 p.m., at the dime
Jabal Amman.

VIDEOTAPE PROGRAMME
The French Cultural Centre presents a series of vide

programmes according to the following schedule:

MONDAY, June 15: “Spectacles cTavrfl 1981”, at 5 p.m., are
mason des bo is, dernier episode", at 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, June 17: 'Apostrophes: Les grands ecrivninsn
pas des petits saints", at 3 p.m., and "Bienvenue a bord di
menceau", at 6 p.m.

'

TUESDAY, June 16: The American Centre presents a vide
summary ofCBS television news for the past week. The tape t
shown atnoon and4pm, atthe centre's auditorium,offThird <

m Jabal Amman.

i
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To encompass teaching
,
research facilities

plan takes Yarmouk University through ’80s
N By Mohammad Ayisfr

wial to ‘the Jordan Tunes -

j, .

»-L. :

,1
.' D— Anyonewho drives past
' -emporaiy site of Yarmouk

ersity may come to think that
..\

1V
.in’s university in the north

-
: j jj

d continue to function in that
' :orever. But according to the

term plans of Yarmouk Uni-

.

:s - 5r. the educational institution
' move from the stone-made

:v ^
mgs to its 2600-acre campus

*‘: next three.years,
sspite the provisional cha-

,.i!'
,

r of the university, as ~wcft *$--
‘

'l

mouthful age, * it has acc-
' isbed much. On June I4t it

.k
its second annual gra- -

j.'^-.on ceremony since its est-
1* -i/jmeat in the fall of 1976. Hfe.

sty King Hussein i$ expected
dress the graduates.

"

am satisfied with the present_
the university has come to

i in general,’’ said .Yarmouk
?reily President Atinan Bad^ .

Je told the Jordan Times .that
*

'

te its preoccupation with the

t
ruction of its

:

facilities .and

J
eointment of its staffftbe

(
\

* rsity has - also paid eph-
r **, . ible attention to. the edrk

N
process, scientific res-

'

l social services.

Jed -that the rmiversrty

e^jrt^jyeat effortsto

od lifara/’j. so tbai stt»-

idd eiiijo^ edn- ;

fiteifitics'
1 available .at'.,

tr^j^instittitipns. % .

Ytaroouk University

wSjc3aSs*s to students oxi

only one fat>

th&^^.andstieaees. At
,1!^ faculty mdhdedthe

tments of Arabic language,

;h language, 'mathematics,

s. ^ranstry, biofogy, and ;

icS.in the academic year"

8, the departments ofadm-
e sciences and education

added to the faculty of arts

*ieraces, midm the next year, .

:

departments wene'adde^
y, Jriocbemistry, compute .

geofogy, physical' edu-1.

.

. mass communication and.
^

lism," and litw " (graifoate
-"'

b hi- K V $») “
, r, on the faculty of ceng- -

\g was launched during the
nicyear 1979-80, andupon:
ebon, it win have an annual
lent of 1,380 students, disk

.

ed among eight dep-
its: civil engineering, an>
ne and town planning, ele-

ctrical engineering, .mechanical

engineering, industrial eng-
ineering, chemical ' engineering,

mining engineering and atomic
engineering. Yarmouk University

alsohastwolaige faculties ofmed-
ical sciences and agriculture and
veterinary, .science.

In the same academic year, the

university came to have several

educational centres on its campus,
including the Jordan Studies Cen-
tre, the Language Centre, the
Computer Centre, as well as a

department-, for continuing edu-
cation and community extension
services.

Sunday’s graduation ceremony
at Yarmouk University is more
than an ordinary graduation
event, according to President

Badran. “After the graduation,

the university will-embark on an
evaluation process to probe into

its needs and work to boost the

development of scientific res-

earch,” Dr. Badran said. He
added that such evaluation is ess-

ential for the university, six years

after it was established.

- But as that process has not sta-

rted yet. Dr. Badran admitted that

the university suffers from staff

shortage and in some cases, that

shortage is serious. He added that

areas in bad need for qualified

staff include the faculty of adm-
inistrative sciences, and ‘man-
agement which has specialisations

in business administration, public

-administration, accounting, fin-

te

'--.s..* T'o?

. -fh V

• - , -J
* -- - *

-

r v

Yarmouk University President Adnan Badran

' Seventy five per cent of the university staff are

Jordanians and the others are expatriates from

Arab ' and non-Arab countries. Since its est-

ablishment some six years ago, Yarmouk Uni-

versity has witnessed considerable growth of staff

.and students. -

The following,table shows that growth:

1977-

1978

1978-

1979

1979-

1980

Staffmembers Teacher assistants

Academic year

1976-1977

Students

ance, banking, insurance, mar- while the present ratio is 1:25.

ketrng, hotel management and “Xarmouk .University has emb-
Ihospital management. Another arked on an ambitious staffing

serious shortage of staff exists in development project as it ’spo-

the department of computer sci-

ences. Dr. Badran said, the uni-

versity had recruited expatriates

to teach at those two faculties,

hi the other departments, Dr.

nsors scholarships for 125 Jor-

danian Ph.D candidates studying

abroad,” he said. At present,

Yarmouk Universityspends about
$1.5 million on those scholarships,

Badran added, the shortage is not * “but it is a worthwhile inv-

serious since the hoped-for estment ” according to Dr. Bad-
student-teacher ratio is 1:20, ran.

growth m registered students at Yarmouk
University can berecognised easily when we com-
pare last year’s graduates with this year’s.

Department

Arabic lteguage -

.English language

Mathematics.

Physics

Chemistry
Biology

Economy:. •_

Administrative Sciences

Diploma in education

M-A. m-educatkm
- total

Graduates
1979-80 1980-81

88

58 110

119 53

104 36

38 47

58 40

54 34

51 —
55 80

161 4

14

712 515

•j*. ;

.
• . -

$$$
‘V&r-tiL

The impressive attraction of
Yarmouk University to students

stems from the philosophy of edu-
cation adopted by the institution,

according to Dr. Badran. Such
philosophy is based on improving
the quality of course material and
teaching methods, as well as ope-
ning all possible opportunities for

candidates applying to artend the
university, he said.

On the services offered by the
university. Dr. Badran said that it

has established a department for

continuing education and com-
munity extension sen ices. He said

that employees from the public

and private sectors all over the

.kingdom would benefit from such

services. He cited the example of
training courses offered by the

university of languages, adm-
inistration. local leadership, and
secretarial sciences.

Yarmouk University could not

have been able to attain its present

position without the coordination

and cooperation it has had with

other universities in general, and
the University of Jordan in par-

ticular. Dr. Badran said that the

relationship between Jordan's two
universities is based on com-
plimentary functions rather than

competition. He added that Yar-
.-r.v' ^v-,- .

—
mouk University coordinates with. v y T- '

}
?

.
„ ;

'

,

the University of Jordan on mat-
’

tens related to the number of stu- f‘? •V< r-
.J
- *'%

dents accepted each year, and the 7-V» r V-AT-v- “.:

courees offered by either uni- Vv" 7'£: zy :
.

. ; -
. , f

' t
versity. J T :

He also said that when similar

courses are offered by both uni- r-'.
‘

" .'i
'

versities, it does not mean that -
.

- V^' i
:v " \*

there is a case of duplication. ‘‘We \ : r-
"

‘

need both universities to carry on
‘

•

because of the huge number of .

applicants and students finishing
.

.' ’’

^tawiau,” Dr. Badran noted. ‘ " " ' -

On the un iversity’s' relationship ft&. .
’

.

with other Arab universities. Dr. & r
\

Badran said Yarmouk University /'V; ^
' -.T '

takes part in the biannual mee- \pW'
:

tings of the Arhb Universities

Association. Besides, it has also - V,*-.-
‘

signed some agreements of coo- : ‘

pe ration with other Arab uni- -

versities thit call for the exchange [fTyT:

'

r>
of visits and information, he said. ./.

On the international scene. Dr.

Badran said Yarmouk University
’

has gone a long way in coo-
rdinating with other universities.

He said that the university has sig-

ned agreements of cooperation

with 12 universities in the United
States, Europe and the Soviet

Union.

In the course of its dev-

elopment, Yarmouk University

has drawn itself a programme of
growth for the next nine years.

The three-phase programme
began with the opening of the uni-

versity in 1976. That phase inc-

luded the establishment of the

faculty of arts and sciences, with

its seven departments, in a one-
year period. In that year, there

were 640 students, 51 faculty

members and 193 members of the

administration.

The intermediate phase
(1977-1980) was launched with

the addition of four departments
to the faculty of arts and sciences,

social sciences, humanities, adm-
inistrative sciences and statistics.

In 1978, a research.and graduate

studies deanship was founded. A
marine sciences station was also

established in Aqaba in coo-
peration with the University of
Jordan. In 1979, the department The big Y-shaped m
of continuing education was fou-
tided, as well as five educational,

centres. In the academic year 11
1979-1980, there were 3,540 stu- DELUXE F
dents. 150 faculty members and BAD DC
250 members of the adm- rOH nt
inistration.

The third phase, termed the
our de u>

"advance phase” (1980-1989) rtmenfs m the

calls for moving the University to City near the

its main permanentcampus, which Cfty Cross are re;

will cover an area of^2600 acres. rent.

During this nine-year period, the Each consists

faculty of arts will be completed. bedrooms, three
and the faculties of engineering, dining mc
medical sciences and agriculture

f/ room and
and veterinary sciences will be nn
established at the new she.

*

The plan for the permanent site
Floors are o

includes teaching and research marble, Mahi

facilities, made of buildings and doors and the fir

laboratories, for the four faculties, are deluxe.

a library with a capacity of one Each apartmei

million books, a number of model independent c
schools and housing complexes for heating, well for
students, faculty, staff and nurses. oaraop
The facilities also include a sta-

9 9

dhun containing a stand acc- For more c
omraodating 6,000 people, a stu-

dent activities centre, a centre for please COiltS
conferences and social activities, a _ . . . p
historical museum, an Islamic cul- AUdUl Kanins

tural centre and a hotel for both 41 843.
services and training in hotel and —

—

catering management
iiiniiniiiiiMmnmitnmm............

. -

r.'- 1-..

• . * .•*

.

^
"

The Y-shaped monument on the temporary!campus of Yarmouk University in Irbkl.

DELUXE FLATS
FOR RENT

Four deluxe apa-

rtments in the Sports

City near the Sports

City Cross are ready for

rent.

Each consists offour

bedrooms, three baths,

salon, dining room, sit-

ting room and Italian

kitchen.

Floors are of Italian

marble. Mahagony
doors and the finishing

are deluxe.

Each apartment has

independent central

heating, wall for water

and garage.

For more details

please contact Mr.

Abdul Rahman Tel:

41843.

/'rex supermarkets
I Jabal Al-Hussein. Tel. 38935 |
= Announces the arrival of large quantity and =

= variety of KOREAN FOODS as follows: f

| <*# 4ZV |

I-Wnii-' °i-s .
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. |

| 1
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|
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H 16:00 -20:00 ^

SECRETARY WANTED

International company urgently requires
temporary sec retary^must be able to work on
own initiative. Arabic not essential.

For more details please ring Chris on
38380 or 38389

CAR FOR SALE -

Volvo 244 DL 21

With tinted glass, airconditioned, with radio

and taperecorder.

Customs duty not paid.

For more information please call: Tel.

22348, 22347 (Mr. Faris Yousrf)

AMIGO NABEEL
RESTAURANTS

Amigo Nabeel invites you to share a won-
derful evening you won't find anywhere.
Two restaurants catering for European and

Arab food. At Granada Hotel Building, First

Circle, Jabal Amman.

Tel. 22617/38031

LA TERRASSE RESTAURANT

We/comes you everynight on the roof( rerrasse) where
you will enjoy the most beautiful scenery of Amman to

the tunes of the famous organist

ISMAIL

Barbeque, fresh fish, delicious Lebanese Mezza.

For reservation Tel. 82831
La Terrasse Restaurant, Shmeisani,

near the Jordan Tower Hotel.

A TOUCH OF LUXURY
FURNISHED FLATS AND
APARTMENTS FOR RENT .

A whole building consisting of eight flats. Two and
three bedrooms, all with Italian deluxe furniture and
'wall-to-wall carpeting.

Living room, dining room and sitting room sets, fully

equipped modem kitchen.

Two large bathrooms, two balconies, independent
central heating, colourTV, radio, telephone, baby. cots,
garden for outdoor living, playground for children,
elevator* private parking, water reservoir, cleaning and
valet services, with many additional facilities.

For more inquiries, call: Tarek Aboudl
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Who’s the threat?
THERE CAN be no better testimony than the Israeli

attack against the Iraqi nuclear reactor to dem-
onstrate once again why the Arab World sees its main
threat coming from Israel, and not from the “Soviet
expansionism" that our naive western friends insist

about. The attack against the reactor is only the most
dramatic example of the threat that Israel represents

to the hopes of the Arabs to develop rational societies

based on our rich legacy of history, culture and human
values. There are so many other ways in which our
developmental aspirations run up against the unf-

orgiving mania of political Zionism. The lesson we
learn once again this month is that Israeli arrogance,

combined with American political, economic and mil-

itary resources, is the real threat to our national goals
and to our very identity as Arabs in Arab lands. It was,
after all, American airplanes and American bombs,
that raided Baghdad, and American-based tec-

hnological sophistication that allowed the Israeli pil-

ots to reach Iraq undetected. Why should we join the
Americans in facing up to an alleged Soviet threat in

the region, when it is an American-Israeli alliance
that ignores the integrity and sovereignty of Arab
states and destroys vital projects in Iraq?

It is ironic that the raid against the Iraqi reactor
comes shortly after a visit to the Soviet Union by His
Majesty King Hussein during which the prospects of
Soviet-Jordanian cooperation in exploiting Jordan's
oil shale were strengthened. Shall we now build a
shale-burning powerplant with Soviet assistance only
to have it bombed by American planes and Israeli

pilots? Will Alexander Haig then come again to
‘

Amman asking us to help him fight the Russians? But
Russian planes have never bombed Baghdad. Ame-
rican planes have. :

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA'fc Washington is mistaken if it thinksthat postponing the

delivery of four Phantom jets to Israel is enough to neutralise

Arab indignation at American practices, which were mainly ope-

rative in enabling Israel to attack the Iraqi nuclearreactor. Such a

temporary measure does not indicate an essential change in the

American stand toward the Arabs.

At the security council meeting, which will convene today to

discuss the Iraqi complaint, the United States can prove whether it

intends to abandon its blind support for Israel by not hindering the

call to impose sanctions on it.

His Majesty King Hussein's message to President Reagan cle-

arly indicated that the Arabs are only "willing to accept positive

measures which prove Washington’s desire to save Arab-

American relations. The stand which the United States will take at

the Security Council meeting today could be at the forefront of

such positive measures.

The decisions taken at the Arab foreign ministers’ conference,

the delegation formed to represent them at the Security Council

debate and the statements made by tbe Arab League secretary

general indicate that tbe anticipated U.S. stand toward Israel at

the Security Council meeting may be Washington’s “last chance’’

to save U.S.-Arab relations and their “various dimensions.'’

It is hoped that Washington will not misinterpret the restraint,

with which the Arab foreign ministers’ decisions were formulated.

It is also hoped that Washington will realise that denunciation,

condemnation, protest and adjuration are not the most that Arabs

are capable of.The Arab foreign ministers' decisions are merely a

preliminary step, which could be followed by others if the U.S.

misses its last chance at the Security Council.

AL DUSTOUR: It is doubtful that the Security CouncD, which will

_
meet today to discuss the cowardly Israeli attack on Iraq, will be

"
able to take a resolution sufficiently strong to measure up to the

crime committed by Israel because of the traditional role played

by the United States at the Security Council in justifying Israeli

piracy and defending Israeli aggression, waged against the Arabs

on behalf of the United States.

The Unhed States postponed delivery of four Phantoms to

Israel for two purposes:

First, to neutralise Arab indignation at Israel's crime, only to

deliver the planes to Israel when Arab anger has abated.

Second, to justify the supportive stand which the United States

will adopt toward Israel at the Security Council meeting.

Our despair of a responsible U.S. stand, however, does not

prevent us from propounding the Arab viewpoint to the rem-

aining Security Council members and world public opinion and

from calling on them to take the clear, responsible stand nec-

essitated by the danger posed by the Israeli crime to Internationa]

peace and security.

The Israeli crime was motivated by the deep-rooted arrogance

and aggressive tendencies of the Israeli leaders, and by Israel's

eagerness to remain the only Middle East force possessing nuclear

weapons with which to terrorise the Arab peoples and force them
to surrender.

These facts cannot be obscured by the false campaign of lies

waged by Menachem Begin during his press conference last Tue-
sday to justify the crime.

Begin claimed that Iraq was producing nuclear bombs to drop

on the Israeli people, ignoring the fact that the International

Energy Agency has stated that Iraq allowed inspection of its

nuclear facilities, thus confirming the reactors were being used
exclusively for peaceful purposes. Furthermore, Iraq has signed

the treaty for nonproliferation of nuclear weapons, and is hence

incapable of producing nuclear weapons without meurring the

denunciation and anger of the entire International Community.
The U.N. Security Council must not be deceived by the cam-

.

paign of lies waged by Israel and the justification campaign exp-

ected to be waged by the United States. It mustdemand that Israel

sign the treaty for nonproliferation of nuclear arms, demand that

it subject its nuclear reactor in Demanah to international ins-

pection and punish it with an arms embargo if it rejects these

demands, irrespective of whether tbe United States objects to

such meosurqg.
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BUSINESS
HORIZON
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Jordan Chemica
Fertilisers Co.:

delay, extra cos

By Fahed Fan

9__si

The Jordan Chemical Fertilisers

Company is one of the most imp-

ortant heavy industries recently

established in the country. Acc-

ording to the plan, the factory

should have been operational by

now; however, extended delay is

anticipated. The management of

the project hopes that completion

of the facilities will take place bv

the end of the year, but further

delay is feared.

The dclav is due to the fact that

many nfTkrials responsible

implementation .mil folio*

the project are very busy at

occupied with other duti

burdens. Actually they are

the same bureaucracy rcip*

tor most of the major pmjc
big companies in the count

executive administration

company behaves in a civil

mentality, rather than,

inesdike approach, and

hcaw unnecessary expense

Wider horizons for British-Jordanian relations

uying to save some minot

The delay in the

By Alan Urwick

British ambassador to Jordan

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a message by Mr. Urwick
on the occasion ofcelebrations marking the birthday ofQueen
Elizabeth 11. The message appears in a special supplement on
Anglo-Jordanian relations in Saturday’s daily newspaper A1
Ra’L
The friendship between Britain

and Jordan is old and dose. Nat-
urally, it has evolved and changed

dan in partnership with Jor-

danians and their first purpose will

be seek potential partners for the

greatly in nature over the last establishment ofsuch ventures. At
I 1C :

‘ ‘
Mm - T _

half-century. As Britain inc-

reasingly becomes part of a wider

Europe and seeks to pursue pol-

icies in partnership with her fellow

presenfthere are six joint ventures

in ’Jordan in which British corn-

panic's are involved, man-
ufacturing items such as large

members of the European Com- diameter pipes, radiators and
m unity, so Jordan is coordinating

her policies evermore closely with
lamps, kitchen furniture, pre-

fabricated homes, ready-mixed
those ofotherArab countries. But

1

concrete and insulating materials.

thisdoes notmean that there need
he any dilution of the old fri-

endship between Jordan and Bri-

tain. On tbe contrary, each cou-

ntry can contribute more because

of its association with a widergro-
uping and, as Britain takes over

the presidency of the European
Community on 1 July, the close

understanding and cooperation

which happily exist between Bri-

tain and Jordan will in turn help to

foster the wider cooperation bet-

ween Europe and the Arab World
which we all seek.

The most visible manifestation

of the dose relationship between
Jordan and Britain nowadays lies

in the copunercial field. Britain

and British industry have for many
years played a major role In dev-

eloping the Jordanian economy,
and in recent years Jordan has

become an increasingly popular
base for British companies. Many
of our leading contractors are in

Jordan, working on development
projects, among them Wirapey,

Laing, Balfour Beatty, Costain

and Tarmac. Some of our best

firms of consultants are also here

in strength. More than 50 regional

offices have been opened by Bri-

tish companies in Amman, staffed

by British personnel. Other Bri-

tish companies have regional off-

ices here staffed by Jordanians.

The British companies chose Jor-

dan as a base for a wide range of
reasons: her central geographical
position, her political and eco-
nomic stability, her well-planned

and imaginative development, her

good communications with the

rest of the world and, last but cer-

tainly not least, the fact that

Amman is one of the most ple-

asant and agreeable cities in which
to live in the region. The ext-

raordinary kindness and fri-

endliness of Jordanians to for-

eigners in their midst ensure that

so many British families live hap-
pily in Jordan and that when the

time comes to leave the country,

they depart with the happiest
memories of their stay here.

Our interest in participating in

Jordan’s development is shown by
the number of British bus-
inessmen who visit Jordan, either
individually or in groups. Last
month we had a highly successful
visit from a trade mission from the
Leeds Chamber ofCommerce and
Industry, which received wide
publicity. Tomorrow, the second
half of a 30-strong trade mission
from the Building Materials Exp-
ort Group arrives in Jordan, with
the aim of selling British building
materials to Jordan’s rapidly gro-
wing construction industry. The
first half of this same mission left,

for Baghdad yesterday after a very
worthwhile visit here. While these
missions and individual bus-
inessmen come primarily to sell

their goods in the Jordaniar. mar-
ket, and the successoftheir efforts

1 is mirrored in record trade figures

between the two countries, others
come for the purpose ofsetting up
manufacturing industries in Jor-

Many other such projects are

under discussion. Several local

companies have also signed agr-

eements with Britishcompaniesto
manufacture here under licence.

On the whole the record has been
very successful and we hope that

many others will follow their exa-

mple. The idea of creating joint

ventures with Jordanian interests

is gaining momentum in bolt Bri-

tain andJordan. Jordan’sMinister
of Industry and Trade, His Exc-
ellency Mr. Walid Asfour, is in.

.Britain as the guest of Her Maj-
esty’s (government' with him are

the Director of Industry at his

Ministry, Dr.. Akram Karmoul,

and the Secretary-General of the

National Planning Council, Mr.
Basel Jardaneh. The Minister is

also accompanied on his first off-

icial visit to Britain by a 14-man
mission from tbe Amman Cha-
mber of Industry led by its Pre-

sident, Mr. Bandar Tabba’a. The
delegation will this week be mee-
ting British Ministers, senior Gov-
ernment officials and rep-
resentatives of leading trade ass-

ociations. We hope, also, that as a.

result of this mission new joint

ventures will be set up in Jordan
between British and Jordanian

interests.

Tbe Commercial Section of the

Embassy, in Ras Al-Ain Street

near the Third Circle on JabaT
Amman, is wholly dedicated to

improving trade relations between
the two countries and to trying to

ensure that Jordan's needs are,

where possible, met from Britain.

Last year, for tbe first time, the

value of our exports to Jordan
exceeded £100 million. Jordan's
exports and re-exports to Britain

totalled over £9 million. These
record export figures are par-
ticularly encouraging at a time
when Britain needs to export as
much as she can to sustain her own

economic reoovery. The imp-

ression that Britain and the British

economy are on the upward curve

has gained a lot of ground rec-

ently: Government Ministers, inc-

luding the Prime Minister, are

now confidently forecasting, rec-

overy and businessmen are per-

mitting themselves qualified opt-

imism. Both the major share price

indices on the London Stock Exc-

hange ended last month at all-time

high levels. Britain's largest man-
ufacturing company, ICI, whose
performance is often regarded as a

barometer of the health of the

economy, recently announced
that its profits for the first quarter

of 19S1 had risen sevenfold from

present mood of greater con-

fidence could prove crucial. Des-

pite a good deal of wild and glo-

omy talk, most major British

companies have come through tbe

worst->ever post-war recession in

fairly good shape. A few have

needed government aid to do so.

along with several state-owned

corporations and companies, but

the vast majority have survived by

theirown efforts.There has been a

good deal of painful surgery, with

plant closures and substantial red-

undancies, but what has been do-
sed was often marginal capacity in

the internationally competitive

conditions of the 1980s. While
redundancies have had highly reg-

which jeopardised her int-

ernational competitiveness. Loo-
king around how, chairmen sue

their companies leaner and fitter,

shorn of their less viable ope-
rations and surplus staff. They are

poised to achieve substantial gains

m productivity as order books fill

up again, and there could also be
large increases in profitability,

paving the way for for greater inv-
estment and the development of
new technology.

their very low level in the last qua- - rettable personal and social Con-

ner of 1980. sequences, it is also true that Bri-

In terms of what may happen tain had carried a burden of

during the rest of this year, the over-manning in the postnvar era

For Anglo-Jordanian trade the

prospects also seem set fair, and
my hope is that the next year or
two will see the establishment of
an increasing number of Anglo-
Jordanian joint manufacturing
ventures in Jordan, contributing

to the prosperityandwell-being of
both countries.

lcmcnution of the project

year means the toss of 2J
tonnes of chemical prudu

consequently tens of

dinars worth of exports.

On the other hand, dc

resulted in higher costs, fi

ause costs are proportion*

time and must increase if t

iementations stage was pi

and, second, because *

ipment price rises due toi

.in the country of origin.

However, it is under**

most of the equipment h

already contracted at fixe

which means that their ct

ained constant. If such

case, we can reckonthat ai

the increase in the costs e

agement responsibility.

The cost of the project I

re-estimated upwards to

JD 130 million, in additk

JD 10 million, which is th

the aluminuftn fluoride fat**

order to finance the execs

JD 46 million, the comp,

kfed to raise the authorise
-*

by JD 15 million and bo
balance of JD 31 million

local mid foreign loans.

Equity for Palestinians
By Fahd Qawasraeh and
Mohammad Milhem
Mr. Fahd Qawasmeh is the mayor
of Hebron and Mr. Mohammad
Milhem is the mayor of Halhoul,

both on the occupied West Bankof
Jordan.

From the New York Times

THE WEST BANK of the Jordan
River, together with the Gaza
Strip, has been under military

occupation by Israel since 1967.

United Nations Resolution 242
accepted by Israel, calls for the

West Bank and Gaza to be rel-

inquished by Israel when peace

and security are realised for the

nations of die area.

and settlement has raised to one-

third that portion of West Bank
land over which Israel now exc-

errises military control.

Upon his retirement from the

Israeli Supreme Court, Judge
Haim Cohen recently said: “We
bold Judea and Samaria (the West
Bank) as trustees only. It is ele-

mentary knowledge that a trustee

who takes for himself from the

trust property is stealing in one of

the ugliest ways.”

Since Israelis wish a Jewish and
not a secular state, h seems only
fair and just that we Palestinians

Asone of us (Mr. Milhem) said to our lands and are beinj.

an Israeli audience in March from our homes, but Era.
1980: “We wouldn't expect to see ing its people through em
the Israeli army withdraw in one and is paying for eontiml
month. It can’t happen. It may upation in high cconona
take five years to withdraw. This is and the loss of respect 1
enough time to put the minds of . opinion: Compare
the Israelis at rest and to test the antagonisms that
good will of the Palestinians." flow from a contim

Palestinians must be able to expansionist poli
look forward to some point in a benefits that all

j

reasonable period of time when area could enjoy v

our national aspirations can be ween Israel and th
realised. We cannot accept being Americans arc d
asked to perform only the most acl, but despite tht

menial administrative services for anciai and military
five years while our lands continue ael still has not achi
to be taken. and security it sec

In May 1 980, both of us were profess to espouse
taken from our homes in tbe mid- tice for all peoples,
die oi the night by Israeli aut- they refuse to use
horities and deported to Lebanon, mediate the conflic

:
tor connniijjj^r^

igh econorrj^^1^
of respect it

ipare the int

that will in*
mtinnniinn n *

-without trial or hearing, with sacks

A principal problem for Pal-

estinians is that tbe Israeli gov-

ernment appeals intent to hold

and to annex these territories, and
thus incorporate all of Palestine

into tbe Israeli-Jewish state - this

despite tbe fact of our historical

presence and rights in Palestine

and the fact that the 1.5 million

Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gaza represent 100 per cent of its

population except for the 20,000
Israelis living in militarily fortified

“settlements,” on land exp-
ropriated from us.

determination in the West Bank ZZ Z "
-rL , 7- c

, — ,_ ... __ over our heads. The Israeli Sup-and Gaza, which comprise 22 per Cmirt ,Ilh_ nt ,‘ TT

’

cent of the contested territory of
Palestine. We are supported in

this by most nations of tbe world
except' Israel and the United Sta-

tes.

We should add that we also vig-

orously espouse peace and sec-

urity for all nations in the area,

including Israel.

We have delivered this message
often, in public forums inside and
outside Israel.

reme Court subsequently rec-

ommended that we be permitted
to return to our homes, as did the
United Nations Security Council
by unanimous vote. America
voted for our return and has not
retracted its vote. Article 49 of the
Geneva Convention, to which Isr-
ael is a party, prohibits the dep-
ortation of an inhabitant of an
occupied territory for any reason.
Absence of peace between Isr-

ael and the Palestinians is os det-
Palestinians are realistic enough ^rimental to Israel as to Pal-

no t to expect immediate Israeli estinians.

Continued land expropriation, withdrawal from the West Bank. True, we Palestinians are losing

flow from a continuationd ’

expansionist policies w j , i

benefits that all peoples - * -

area could enjoy with pe;Lj ,
1

ween Israel and the Pales

Americans arc dedicate' 1 . .

acl, but despite their ma» * *

anciai and military assistat

ael still has not achieved th W|
and security it seeks. Air-.

profess to espouse peace i .

tice for all peoples. Whey "
-

*

they refuse to use their of f
'

mediate the conflict betwe^yL
ally Israel and the PaJ©Sf^*l|M
Specifically, why does
States government refaseaji
with the Palestine

Organisation, which rep
and speaks for the Pate

people and is so recognised
countries? Such action
break the dangerous stolen ^-.‘ 1

could contribute to peace.'1
*

'

.

Palestinians are a talenie.
’
;

-r

ustrious. and cultured poq^T
arc not terrorists. We wfit

crefy traumatised when>* i A
state was created in ourjmd -tfe-
askonlyambdKumofjustijgfV •

too. need a home, a flag.
—

sports.

Coup attempt changes political game in Dace
By Bernard Mehmsky

DACCA — The hail of machine
gun bullets that cut down Pre-
sident Ziaur Rahman early last

Saturday has not only deprived
Bangladesh of an astute and dyn-
amic leader but has also changed
the nation's political power game.
The 45-year-old president, a

military hero in this country of 90
million people, had achieved a
working synthesis ofarmy andciv-
ilian politics.

What concerns many people
now is whether the balance will
continue when tbe emotional
shock ofhisdeath subsidesand the
search for a successor begins in
earnest.

President Zia and at least seven
others, including officers and gua-
rds, were killed in a commando
raid on a state guest house in tbe
southern port dfy of Chittagong
before dawn on Saturday.

The assassination was followed

by tbe proclamation of a “rev-

olutionary council" by a group of
military officers led by Maj. Gen.
AbuJ Manzur, 43, commander of
the army in Chittagong.

The rebellion failed to attract

any support, however, and col-

lapsed when the rebels fled Chi-
ttagong early on Monday. The
government announced that 20
officers had been arrested.

Three others, including Gen.
Manzur, were killed while security
forces were escorting them after
their capture.

The precise motives for the sla-
ying of President Zia and the kil-

ling of Gen. Manzur remain unc-
lear, but theories and speculation
.proliferate in Dacca.

Diplomatic and other sources
here believe Gen. Manzur res-

ented an apparent bid to eff-

ectively demote him from his army
command by transferring him to

the post of head of the army staff

college in Dacca.
Both President Zia and Gen.

Manzur belonged to the dwindling
group of senior military men
known as “freedom fighters" bec-
ause they fought in the war that

ended with Bangladesh ind-
ependence from Pakistanm 1971

.

Other senior officers were kept
against their will in Pakistan (then

West Pakistan) and missed ' the
war through no fault of their own.
They were later returned to Ban-
gladesh and are known as “rep-
atriates."

Diplomatic' sources say Gen.
Manzur possibly saw himself as
the logical successor to President
Zia because of his ability and bac-
kground as a freedom fighter, but
with virtually no chance of adv-
ancement.
Hie bead of the staff college

commands no troops and Gen.
Manzur, if sent to that post, would
have found himselfunder the ord-

ers of a genera! who was pre-
viously junior to him, diplomats
say.

Whatever the background to
the assassination, aod whether or
not the motives will have rep-
ercussions inside the powerful mil-
itary. President Zia’s death has
presented Bangladesh with an
uncertain future.

The immediate aftermath,
however, has been a moving and
impressive unity of all sections in

public sorrow and commitment to
maintain the democratic system
and advance economically in a
country with the lowest per capita
income in Asia apart from the
communist Indochinese countries.
The government is functioning

normally and parliament is sitting.

Prime Minister Shah Azizur
Rahman, speaking at a con-
dolence session in parliament last

Wednesday, noted that the only
way to defend democracy in the
country was by the peaceful tra-

nsition of power through j

4

elections.
'*

He said it was through
not through terror and .

thatany transition ofpowe
be ensured.

Bangladesh now hassu& <'

the maximum time ufi&ri-; ^
stitution for the callings ‘

'

sidenriat elections., to.efia^
crucial first phase of the
era: finding a successor.

But it may not be easfi
Zia, through personal pof
und military prestige coupli
a driving vision, restorer
ocracy after u period of
law thatfollowed the assess
of President Mujibur Rah
1975. .- \
The main contenders ca

lj

cundkiincs' from Pretidea'

ruling party, the Banglad** r

ionalist Party (BNP), ondtfcTv

opposition Awami League 1

cut*
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League meeting calls Ben Bella

or sanctions against Israel
BAGHDAD,June 12 (A.P.)—TheArab League has

^'-^lexnanded that Israel be isolated internationally for

. "ombiiig an Iraqi nuclear reactor. .

* «Cd
f,
U called for U.N. sanctions against Israel bat did

tot threaten military action or an oil embargo aga-
^^Nist Israel’s supporters, -

Meeting in a day-long eme- day raid.

• • r .,
:ncy session, the 21rmeinber Elsewhere, Libyan Leader

/
• ague asked countries supplying Muammar Oadhafi called forjoin!

to Israel, particularly the Uni- , Arab action to destroy atomic fac-
. *1 States, to end military and pbk- :

Uitfes in Israel. Col. Qadhafi, add^
• al assistance to. the country. •• ressmga mass rally at Tripoli, said

•
.

The council calls upon; the /retaliating against Israel by des-
mtries supporting tfaje Zionist trpying its reactors is the Arab’s

.... ;

- ity... to work seriouslytopatan legitimate right, the official Tri-
:

l to Zionist aggression, and to poli radio reported.
••• <pt practical .and tangible steps. Israel has two nuclear research
ermihate this assistance,’’: one reactors. To persistent reports

• he council’s II resolotionssta- that Israel also has develooednuc-

Another saki the Arab League
work within the "U.N- fra-

r work to impose sanctions aga-

.
Israel-in accordance with the

.
<. Charter.

. What we 'are asking" fhr is a

r-iplete stoppage of arms to Isr-

.
unless they (the Israelis) abide

g
he rules and regulations.of the

, .ted Nations,” said Bahraini

-

eign Minister Mohammad Ibh

barak. •

he resolutions did not address

^
idea of seeking expulsion of

~ei from the United Nations.

.
he tone -of the League’s sta- -

Vent and resolutions, read .by.

b League .Secretary. General
dli Klibi of Tunisia, was res-

ted.
- ’

r. Klibi told reporters a min-
ial delegation was named to
5 New York, where the U.N.
irity Council is to meet today

:bateArab requests for action

ist Israel because of the Sun-

the Bahrain-based Gulf News
Agency astelling ihe opening ses-

sion.

Six Arabian Gulf states, inc-

luding Kuwait, have formed the

Gulf Cooperation Council, seen
1 by some’ Western observers as a

rejection of U.S. urgings to join in

a “strategic consensus.” Secretary

of State Alexander Haig has said

the proposal is to counter a Soviet

threat to the region.

The Gulf states differ, however,

on bow their independent alliance

would operate.

President Reagan halted del-

ivery offour F- 1 6s slated for Israe I

pending a congressional det-

ermination on whether a 1952 ban

on Israel using U.S.-supplied

weapons offensively was violated

by its use of U.S.-built warplanes
in the raid.

Despite the ban. Mr. Klibi que-

stioned “the U.S. government’s
silence on these actions which vio-

lated the American laws the-

mselves

performs

Umra
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia, June
12 ( A.PA — Former Algerian

president Ahmed Ben Bella

performed Ihe minor pil-

grimage (Umra) today to Mecca
in his first trip abroad since

being nrieased eight months ago
after J3 years in detention.

According to the Arab new-
spaper, Ben Bella arrived in

Jeddah Wednesday with his

wife and two children. He is

expected to stay in the kingdom
through Ramadan and to make
a trip throngh Europe on his

way back to Algeria.

troymg its reactors is the Arab’s
legitimate right, the official Tri-

poli radio reported.

Israel has two nuclear research
reactors. To persistent reports

that Israel also has developed nuc-
lear weapons, the Zionist entity

responds only that it will not be
the first to intnduce such wea-
pons in the Middle East-

Opening remarks at the Arab
League meeting concentrated on
the need for Arab unity—in con-
trast to pre-arrival statements and
strident calls in Arab newspapers'

to punish Israel and its arms sup-
plier, the United States.

“The Zionist enemy would not
have been able to exercise its arr-

ogance had h not been for the

regrettable disunity in Arab
ranks,” said Sheikh Sabah Al
Ahmad Al Jaher Al Sabah, Kuw-
ait's foreign minister and cha-

irman of the emergency session.

Mr, Klibi said be. Sheikh Sabah
and Algerian Information Min-
ister Boualem Dousayeh make up
‘the U.N.-bound mission.

“We dearly see that Baghdad
today, after Damascus and after

Beirut, is not safe from Israeli air

raids,” Mr. Klibi was quoted by

Greek defence minister

confirms coup plan
ATHENS, Greece, June 12

(AJP.) — Defence Minister Eva-
ngelos Averoff has confirmed that

there was a plan by a small group

of discharged army officers to

stage a coup on June 1

.

- In a written reply to a par-

liamentary question tabled by an
opposition deputy, the defence

minister said, “there is a small

group of imprudent and unr-

epentant discharged officers who
have tried to conspire and to ove-

rturn the democracy.”
He added, however, that no

legal proceedings had been taken

against the officers, but that they

had been placed under sup-

ervision.

Mr. Averoff denied that mil-

itary exercises which took place

the same night bad been planned

to avert a coup.

Mr. Andreas Papandreou, lea-

der of the major opposition party,

the Pan-Hellenic Socialist Mov-
ement (FaSOK) responded to the

minister's statement bv accusing

Mr. Averoff of inventing the
(

whole story and of “dan-
gerraongering.”

Shortly after the rumour of the

planned coup Foreign Minister

Constantine Mitsotakis had also

dismissed it as “coffee shop gossip

between certain irresponsible

former officers.”

Greek military officers ove-
rthrow the government in April

1967. The military dictatorship

collapsed in July 1974.

Cypriot envoy presents credentials

PEKING. June 12 (AJ>.) — The
first Cypriot ambassador to China

has presented his credentials to

Mr. Deng Yingchao. rice cha-

irman of China's parliament.

The official Xinyua news age-

ncy said Ambassador Dinos Mou-
shoutas also discussed furthering

friendlv relations between the two

countries.

U.N. Secretary General Kurt

Waldheim, meanwhile, met in

Peking wkh Cypriot Foreign Min-

ister Nicos Rolandiswho is visiting

China for the opening of the Cyp-
riot embassy. There was no imm-
ediate word on their talks.

Algeria, Bulgaria

accuse U.S. of

endangering world peace
VIENNA, June 12 (R)— Algeria and Bulgaria acc- -

used the United States of endangering world peace f. .

and said American imperialism and Zionism had
provoked the present dangerous situation in the fE
Middle East, the Bulgarian press reported today. .“'-‘"V;. ,‘^v!

r!/-f* v.
*V>V.Algerian President Chudli'Benjedid. on an official visit to Bul-

garia. and Bulgarian President Todor Zhivkov called for an int-

ernational conference on the Middle East crisis and said all countries

concerned should participate, as well as the Palestine Liberation

Organisation.

The two presidents agreed on closer cooperation in the economic,

technical and cultural sphere. Chadli Behjedid

Sadat, Peres

put off talks

TEL AVIV. Israel. June 1 2 (A.P.)
— Israeli Labour Party Leader
Shimon Peres has postponed .ind-

efinitely his meeting with Egy-
ptian President Anwar Sadat set

for next week, saving he wanted to

avoid the impression of Egyptian

meddling in the Israeli election

campaign.

Mr. Peres said Mr. Sadat had
agreed to the delay and would
meet with him after the June 30
election. Mr. Peres is Prime Min-
ister Menachem Begin’s main cha-

llenger in his bid for re-election.

Mr. Sadat had invited Mr. Peres

to Egypt to balance the summit he

had with Mr. Begin.

Israel’s Prime Minister Mr.
Menachem Begin also has been

invited to visit Egypt after the ele-

ction.

Israelis grab 40

in bomb probe
TEL AVIV, June 12 (A.P.)— Israeli explosives experts dismantled a

bomb in Ramie bus station today and arrested 40 Arabs, a police

spokesman said.

A parcels handier in the urban bus station 20 kilometres southeast

of Tel Aviv moved the 900-gramme package to a bomb well in the

station where explosives experts later dismantled it, the spokesman
said.

Police rounded 40 Arabs m the area but have not yet charged
anyone with planting the bomb, the spokesman added.

Soviet Saharan stand criticised
RABAT, June 12 (R) — The
pro-government Rabat new-
spaper Al Maghrib said today the

Soviet Union, by expressing sup-

port of self-determination for the

“Saharan people”, appeared as “a

great militant against peace” in

northwest Africa.

The newspaper added that if a

press report that the Soviet Union
had “formally recognised the right

to self-determination of the Sah-

aran people,” was confirmed, then

Moscow “would be lifting the last

scruples imposed by its common
interests with its principal African

economic partner, which is Mor-
occo.”
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TRANSPORTATION

For- CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism
|

Genera! Saies Agents tor:

SA3 - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

OR!!. NT TRANSPORT
Co l'.c

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
5EAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

AQABA
JORDAN
fRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141, 22566

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

I Philadelphia IE

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
i Tel. 25194 f

Brand-new model 1511

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

dnBnl Amman,
faolnf

intarconUnantal (total

For reservations,

Please calls Tel. 44938

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet
&

Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets
in sunny Aqaba

Tei. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4933

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St
Tel. 63890

Rcandlmvia*
(S fim (SUm

Seethe latest in Danleh sitting room
furniture, <»aU units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material,

ftwitoea twIaU* tax-free te
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At QheHa we have everything /of

make you look your best... that
J

includes expert hair styling, beauty

[ caretreatmentA thefinest inbeauty
j

Veare products. /
Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel nu

Cards - welcome at:

Amman Grand Hotel

Qhusain Hotel

Grand Palace Hotel

Hisham Hotel

Holiday Inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental

Jordan Tower Hotel

Tl
Middle East Hotel

65178 Monytand Hotel

65167/8 Jordan Modem Exh.

for Oriental Souvenirs

fliiAi Philadelphia Rent A Car

TeLNo.
67150
30217
25191

rican Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

RESTJOmAHTCHWA*
“The First & 6esi f- SR

Chinese ®
- .iftJtirdan -28-

First Circle. Jabpl Amman
Near AMiyyahGWs School W
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MANDARIN

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
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RENT_A_CAR
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You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices—quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation •

Tel. 67171, Amman.



France calls for

greater EEC role in

fighting unemployment

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

LUXEMBOURG.June 12(A.P.)
— French Finance Minister Jac-

ques Delors called fora European
Economic Community-wide att-

ack on unemployment and said

France’s new government wants

to upgrade the EECs image

among Frenchmen.
Mr Delors told a meeting of

EEC finance and labour ministers

that the 10-nation community-

should have a common emp-
loyment policy cutting across nat-

ional borders and that economic
problems of all types should be

solved jointly.

He also said the EEC needs a

common policy towards the Uni-

ted States. not just of foreign pol-

icy and defence issues, but on eco-

nomic disputes between the two

powers.

Mr. Delors made the remarks,

revealed to reporters by par-

ticipants in the private meeting, at

the first major EEC ministerial

level conference since the Socialist

government of Francois Mit-

terrand took office last month.

. The participants, who asked

that they not be identified, said

Mr. Delors told the ministers that

France wants to give the EEC a

higher public profile that it hud in

the past. Under Mitterrand's pre-

decessor Valery Giscard cfEstaing
it was French policy to limit the

role of EEC institutions in setting

economic policy.

Both Delors, a former members
of the European parliament and
French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson, a former EEC com-
missioner. advocate a stronger

role for the EEC.
The purpose of yesterday's

meeting was to exchange ideas on
how to fight the worst European
unemployment since the Great

Depression. Latest EEC figures

say 5 per cent of the work force is

jobless and according to EEC Soc-

ial Affairs Commissioner Ivor

Richard it could hit 9 per cent in

1982.
"During the 1970s, against the

background of 25 years of rapid

economic development, it could

rightly have been said that the

over-riding problem was inf-

lation.” Mr. Richard told the min-
isters in a speech distributed to

reporters.

New , he said, economic policies

designed to fight inflation should

be adjusted to make une-
mployment the chief economic
enemy.

Oil rig wrecked off Angolan coast

LISBON. June 1 2 ( R) — A new offshore oil rig worth more than

$40 million was wrecked and sank following a blowout off the

coast of Cabinda. Angolan official sources said here today.

No one was hurt when the Sedco 250. Angola's most modem
offshore rig, was crippled following the blow-out on May 24 as it

was drilling for natural gas. the sources said.

They described the blowout as technically impossible to control

and said the rig^ operated by the U.S. Gulf'Oil Company, sank on

June one.

A ship equipped with special detergents was standing by to

contain air and sea pollution along the coast of Cabinda, an

enclave which is separated from the rest of Angola by a narrow-

corridor of Zaire territory.

The sources said another rig was being brought to the area to

drill a new shaft into the leaking weil and block it with cement.

The Cabina oilfield accounts for the bulk of Angola's 1 60.000

barrels per day crude production.

Oteiba urges OPEC members
to unify prices, trim production

ABU DHABI.June 12 (R)— United Arab Emirates’ (UAE)Oil
Minister Mana Said A! Oteiba urged OPEC states yesterday to

unify oil prices and lower production to check the decline in the

market caused by the oil glut, the official Emirates news agency

WAM said.

Dr. Oteiba said he believed that unless urgent steps were taken

some members of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Cou-
ntries (OPEC) would be forced, directly or indirectly, to lower ofl

.

prices and trim production.

He was speaking on his return from last month’s ministerial

conference of the 13-nation OPEC in Geneva.

Dr. Oteiba said be was in touch with the other OPEC states to

co-ordinate efforts on a quick return to unified oil prices.

The conference decided to freeze the minimum and maximum

oil prices of S 36 and S41 a barrel respectively, until the end of this

year. The participants, with the exception of Saudi Arabia, also

agreed to cut production by a minimum of 10 per cent from June

Saudi Arabia, the world's top oil exporter, at present charges

S34 a barrel and produces 10.3 million barrels a day.

Dr. Oteiba said 10 OPEC states agreed to cut their production

by lOpercent and this would siphon 2.3 million barrels aday from

the market. leaving a supply surplus of about 1.5 million barrels.

He expected a daily over-supply of four million barrels next

month which would disturb the market balance, he said.

Nigerian oil production f# 11 ~

LAGOS. June 12 (R) — Nigerian oO output Fts- March by
about 3.6 percent compared with February and by about 13.4 per

cent compared with March 1980, according to the Nigerian Nat-

ional Petroleum Company (NNPC).
An NNPC press release'blamed the decline on what it called an

unfavourable situation in the world oil market where a glut now
prevails.

Japan’s car exports to EEC drops

TOKYO. June 12 (R)— Japanese car exports, whose growth has

been the subject of increasing concern to Common Market gov-

ernments. showed signs of falling off in Western Europe last

month, according to figures released here today.

The figures came as Japan's International Trade Minister Rok-

usuke Tanaka was leaving for talks in Europe on the issue.

Tovota. the country’s largest car manufacturer, said it shipped

18.349 vehicles to the EEC last month, 22.1 per cent below the

May 1980 level, while Nissan, the country’s second largest pro-

ducer and maker of Datsun cars, said its exports fell 5.4 per cent to

25.034.

Similar agreements have also reached with the United States

and Canaffa.

Ulster’s high flyers launch new commuter aircraft
By Michael Donne

LONDON: At a time when most
news from Northern Ireland is

gloomy, it is refreshing to hear a

success story from the province’s

biggest single employer. Short

Brothers, the government owned
aircraft and missile manufacturer.

The company is on the verge of
flying its Series 360 36-seat,

twin-engined "commuter air-

liner” for the first time - six

months ahead of the original sch-

edule.

This airliner is intended for the

rapidly expanding short-range

.

market for small, light transport

aircraft that has emerged in the

U.S. in particular in recent years.

But it is also likely to find a market
in developing countries where a

rugged aircraft, cheap to buy and-
fly, has been needed for years.

The early maiden flight is an
indication of the company's det-

ermination to get into this market
well ahead of its competitors.

Determination is a cha-
racteristic of Shorts. It has gained
no less than J2 Queen’s Awards

for Industry in recent years — two

for technological and 10 for exp-

ort achievement.

This is a remarkable per-

formance. particularly for such a

small company — only 7,100emp-
loyees. The technology awards

were gained for missile dev-

elopment work, butthe awards for

export achievements have been

shared by al I parts ofthe company.

The company's overseas sales

rose from £15 million (S31 mil-

lion) in 1971 to £65 million ($

134.5 million) last year, rep-

resenting more than 70 per cent of

turnover and totalling some £275
million over the 10-vear period.

This success is reflected in ste-

adily rising manpower figures. At
a time when most of Northern Ire-

land's major industries have been
in decline. Shorts stands alone in

having steadily increased its wor-
kforce over an eight year period,

from 5.200 in 1973 to the present

7.100. And by taking in 100 app-
rentices each year the company
has made a considerable con-
tribution to technical training in

the province.

The new airliner is intended to

spearhead Shorts’ sales drive thr-

ough the 1980s.

This 36-seater follows the 30-

seat Series 330. which stays in

production as an alternative

wide-body design. This plane has

already been bought by 10 top
U.S commuter airlines. To date

90 aircraft have been sold.

Meanwhile, Shorts continues to

build its smaller Skyvan. Total

sales of the Skyvan 140 aircraft

and Series 330 now stand at 230,

worth about £140 ihillion. With
Series 360 in the family, these fig-

ures are expected to double before

the end of this decade.

This will pose a formidable pro-

duction target for Shorts, but one

Short Brothers, Northern Ireland’s biggest single

employers, are hoping that their run of success will

continue with the launching of a new commuter
aircraft.

Four airlines have already sig-

ned orders for 11 Series 360 air-

craft, and others are now neg-
otiating. Despite strengthening

competition from the prospective

BrasOia from Emraer of BraziL
the Dash Seven from de Havilland

Aircraft of Canada, and the

Saab-FairchDd 340, Shorts bel-

ieves that through the 1980s, it

will sell between 275 and 350 air-

craft out of an estimated world
market of up to 1,200.

it feels confident it can achieve.

Just over one-third of the labour

force is employed directly on air-

craft production.

The other-two-thirds are emp-
loyed on the two other main areas

of the company's activities — aer-

ostructures and guided weapons.

Building parts for other man-
ufacturers has assumed increasing

importance for Shorts. Work is

now undertaken for Boeing, Loc-

kheed and Avoo of the U:S.,

Rolls-Royce and British Aer-

ospace. and Fokker of Holland.

These are all multi-million

pound contracts, for which Shorts

had to bid against fierce odds.

Most also involve a substantial

design contribution.

- Sir Philip Foreman, managing
director, says: “It was particularly

difficult in the early days. We
knew we could equal or better the

required quality standards and
could meet time schedules, but we
had to convince our customers
both of this and our ability to del-

iver on time.

“Now we can prove our cap-

abilities by pointing to our success

record and to that extent it is eas-

ier. But we still have to get out and
sell our expertise m a highly com-
petitive market and, ofcourse, we
are very happy to do this."

Shorts’ third main activity is the

design and production of close-

range guided weapons systems.

The company has been highly suc-

cessful in worldmarkets since int-

roducing the Seacat ship-to-air

missile in 1962 — which is still sel-

ling world-wide after nearly 20

Arab business grouj

buys typewriter piaij

AMSTERDAM, June 12 (Age-

ncies) — The Remington Rand
factory at Den Bosch, the Net-

herlands. which was declared

bankrupt on May 26 1981. has

been acquired by three Arab bus-

inessmen. these ate brant Khotih.

president of AI Jeel International

at Kuwait. Mishary Al KJbalkL

also from Kuwait and Abdul

Ghani El Ajou from Saudi Ara-

bia. All three new owners are act-

i v c in the office-
equipment-branch in the Middle

East and have extensive exp-

erience iu the field.

The new name of the company

is Business Systems Incorporated

IBS! B. BV.) This month over

three hundred former Remington

employees will return to work for

the new company.

President of Business Systems

Incorporated is Mr. Ismat Khatib,

Chairman of the Board of Dir-

ectors, which has vet to be formed,

will be Mr. R.C. Schumann,
financial- Director is Mr. Mah-
moud El Sbami. and Managing

Director is Mr. A. Maorftt
was formerly managing&ej
Remington Rand.

. The newowners have net
fidenee in the future oF|%
company. T6k confidences
on the development of
monk typewriter tit)whfe$

will be started rmmedf
Thirty-five minion guftdtt

involved with the acqtuudp
the development of the at
ctronk typewriter.

'

The new management «
that some 80 per cent of
typewriter sale* wiQ be e&
models by 1985. Developer

this field can be compared’
made by calculators in

years.

it is considered of greg

prunes u> reinforce coam
with distributors in the U
view of the importance «

market. Relationships wit

trtbuiurs in Europe and the

the world will also be hut!*

.eloped as a matter of pri

a

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. June 12 (R)— Following ate the buying and selling

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the ck
trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion market* k

years, along with its land-based

version. Tigercat.

The division's hopes, however,

are centred on the Blowpipe

close-range anti-aircraft missile, a

shoulder-launched weapons
which is unique. It is now in ser-

vice with the British Army and the

Royal Marines. Six overseas cou-

ntries have also bought it.

Blowpipe orders now exceed
£200 million and further orders

will be announced soon.
Despite a loss last year ofabout

£S million, the current order book
stands at more than £200 million,

and is rising.

Sir Philip Foreman says that is

perhaps the best overall bar-

ometer of the company's success.

. Turnover is increasing, with only a

marginal rise in the labour force.

. "It is a trend ” he says, “which
must continue ifwe are to be com-
petitive... We have won a sub-

stantial stake in the future. It is up
to all of us, working as a close-knit

team, to make the most of our
opportunities.'’

From the Financial Times

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1 95WV9O00
IJ!044/47
2.3940/55

2.6600/50
2.0940/70

5.7200/7300

39.11/14

1 193.00/1195.00
224.00/20
5.0940/60

5.9430/50

7.5350/75
471.00/472.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German miu
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crown*

Danish crowns
US. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARK!
LONDON.June 12 (R)—The market closedmixed after a

«

session and at 1500 the FT index was down 3.9 at 532.

U.K. government bonds showed net rises ranged to ’A
j

after an irregular trend and equity leaders closed easier

started narrowly higher in response to Wall Street's gain

terday, dealers said.

Gold shares, UJS. and Canadian stocks were higher.

Pilkington Oyos touched a high of3 10 after 1980 results bt

softening to close 1 5p higher at 308p but Arthur Guinness t

7p to 67p following interim results.

BP, GEC, Lucas, Metal Box, Shell and Blue Circle sbowc<

falls ranging between 2p and 5p buz some late buying pusbe

Glaxo and ICI 4p and 6p respectively.

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5ft) Koran
5:45 Children’s programme
<fc05 Rainbow
fc30 Battlesiar Gulactica

7:10 Local Programme
7:25 Local Programme
8ft) News in Arabic
8:30 Arabic series

9:30 Local Programme
10:15 Feature Film

11:00 News in Arabic

11:10 Cant, of the Film

CHANNEL 6

fcOO French Programme
7:00 News in French
7:20 French Varieties

7JO News in Hebrew
8:30 Comedy
9:10 Documentary Rim
’9:30 Saturday Variety Show
KkOO ... News in English

10:15 Feature Rim

RADIO JORDAN
855KHz, AM& 99 MHz,

FM

Sign off

7:00 ..

7:01 .

7:40 .

I(h00

10ft)
lift)

I2.-00

12:03

13:03

14:10

1*30
15:00
16.-00

lfc03
- News Summary

16:30

17:00
17:30

18:00

19:00
19:30

2&30
21.-00

...... Men from the Ministry

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1143 KHz

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 Keynotes
04:45 Financial News 4t55 Ref-

lections 05:00 World News; British

Press Review 05:15 About Britain

05JO New Ideas 05:40 Book Cho-
ice 05:45 The Worid Today 06:00

Newsdesk 06:30 Mendelssohn and
the British Scene 07:00 Worid
News; News about Britain 07:15

From the Weeklies 07JO Theme
and Variations 07:45 Network
U.K. 08:00 World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 A Composer Speaks
08:30 Terry Wogan’s Album Time
09ft) World News: British Press
Review 09:15 The World Today
09ft> Financial News 09:40 Look
Ahead 09:45 Science in Action
10:15 About Britain 10J0 The
New Swingle Singers 11:00 World
News; News about Britain 11:15

New Ideas 11:25 The Week in

Wales 11:30 Meridian 12:00 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 Trooping the Col-
our 12:45 Sports Round-up 13UK)
World News; Commentary 13:15
Net Work UK 13ft) Time Off
14:00 Saturday Special 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Saturday Special

?6dHl 26:05 Worid News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Saturday Special
17:00 News Summary; Saturday
Special 17:45 Sports Round-Up
18:00 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
18:30 Play of the Week: The Dau-
ghter in-law 19:30 Terry Wogan’s
Album Time 20ft> Worid News;
Commentary 20:15 Goods Books
20ft) Mendelssohn and the British

Scene 21:00 Short Story 21:15
Opera Gallery 21:30 People and
Politics 22:00 Worid News; From
ourown Correspondent 22:30New
Ideas 22:40 Reflections 22:45
Sports Round-up 23ft) Worid
News; Commentary 23:15 Let-
terbox 23:30 Meridian

#

VOICE OF AMERICA
GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: news

on the hour and 28 min. after each 12:40 Cairo (EA)
hour 17:00 Weekend 18:00 Special 13:00 .... — Cairo

English; news/words and their sto- 16:20 — Kuwait (KAC)
riles, feature, short stories 18:30 19ft) - — Kuwait

New York, New York 195)0 News 19:45 — Baghdad
and This Week 19ft) Press Con- 20ft> Cairo

ferenee USA 20ft) Special Eng- 20:15 ... Abu Dhabi, Dubai
lish; news/words and their stories 20J0 — — Cairo (EA)
20:15 Music USA (Jazz) 21 ft) 01ft) Cairo

Weekend 02:30 Rawalpindi (BA)

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

7ft)

8£5 .

— Cairo (EA)

9ft). Jeddah
9:40 ,

9:45 .

9-.50 .

- Karachi, Dubai

9--55 .

10ft)

lift)

lift)

11:40

15:35

16:30

17:55 Chicago. N. York?

17:25

17:25
17:40

17:55

. Copenhagen, Athens (SK)

18ft)
18:45

19:10

19ft) ....— Frankfurt
19ft) Amsterdam, Athens (KLM)

23.-40.

2*00
2*55
01:00

DEPARTURES:

5:45 ..

7ft) ..

Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)

9:25 ... Beirut (MEA)
10ft) .

lift)
lift)

12:45

.

12ft).
12.-05 .

12:30
.

-— Geneva, Brussels

- — London— - Kiyadb (5V)

12:30 .

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman;
Abdul Rahman Al Najjar 75050
JamU Zuhdi Maraqah 76149

Zarqa:

Ghazi Al Russan 82938/82786

Irbid:

Ali Al Umari. 72031/73974

PHARMACIES:
Amman:

36730
f \

Al Khuli .. (—

)

56728

Zarqa:
( >

Irbid:

Khazar ( \

TAXIS: ......

44661)

AJ Neil 44433
23024

Shmeisoni 65294

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre™ 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City ... 67181
Y.W.CA 41793
Y.W.M.A. .... 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 30 p.m.

Lions Amman. Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel 2.00 pjn.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years okL Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old hems such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 pan. closed Tuesdays.
TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
Qara (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 am. - 5.00 pm. (Fri-

’’days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture bycontemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mumazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
aan. - 1JO pjn. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 pan. Closedqd Tuesdays.TeL
301Z8

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 2:36
Sunrise 4:28
Dhubr 11:39
‘Asr 3:21
Maghreb _ 6:51
‘Isha 8:24

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyai ...

Lebanese pound ..

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound ...

Qatari riyai

UAE dirham
Omani riyai

98.6/99.0

78.3/79.6

51/52
723/732

.....1197/1202

393/400
92.6/92.7

90.9/91.5

965/970

U.S. dollar

U.K. sterling 661.6
W. German mark .... 141.5
Swiss franc 159.6
Italian lire

(for every 100) 28.

French franc 59 .

Dutch guilder ......... 1 27.

Swedish crown 66.
Belgium franc .............. 86.

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 149.1,

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters ............ ............ 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergent* 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92265/92206
Jordan Television .. 73111
Radio Jordan ........ .... 74H2

Firstaid, fire, police

Fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram

Telephone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls „„
Overseas radio and satellite calls
Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes
Eggplant-
Potatoes (imported )

Marrow (small) .....................

Marrow (large) ..............

Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large).

Faqqous .......... ............

Okra (Green)
Okra (Red)
Muloukhiyah ... ............

Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage
Onions (dry) ....

Garlic ............

Carrots —
Potatoes (focal)

Grape leaves ............

Bananas
Apples (African, Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean, Red)
Apples (American, Chilean. Green) ...

Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Smrken) ..

Melons
Water Melons
Plums (Red)
Plums (Yellow) ....

Apricots
Cherries

Lemons
Oranges (Valencia, Waxed)............,.....

Grapefruit

Orangea (Waxed)

—

Grapefruit ...
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SPORTS HEWS BRIEFS
Pijj Americans dominate grass court tennis

,v
' -'.LONDON, June 12 (AJP.) — Brian Gottfried was one of six

Americans to -Qualify today for the Stella Artois rftampnmihips
quarterfinals of the prestige pre-Wimbledon grass courts. Def-

:ri i. Sliding champion;John McEnroe, John Sadri and Hank Pfister
' advanced yesterdayandthey werejoined today by Brian Teacher,
Peter Rennertand Gottfried. South Africans Kevin Corren and

1* n. ;j£ddie Edwards were the only non-American players to reach the
' ‘‘ ast eight Edwards, a California-based South African, caused a

‘^ttiaor upset by defeating 13th-secded Australian Phil Dent 7-5,
;*-3. Teacher ousted John Austin. 6-4, 6-1 in .an .all-American

' [
-:Iash, while Rennert ctefeated another U.S: jalayer Scott McCain,

ti-A. \lfrT7niarka inrt mxntff Ittffa
a

j
,

5-3, 6-4. McEnroe iust can’t manage to avoid little controversy.
' fhe New York left-uander scored a-6-3, 6-2 victory over uinth-
ieeded Bill Scanlon yesterday. and most of the fireworks came

1 ' ,-jcom the normally plarid Scanlon. The 24-year-old Scanlon was
il * nvolved in two dilutes with umpire Nfike Lugg early in the first

1 ’ -£t and atone stage angrilytoldliiggto"shut upi” .McEnroe once
i' ljlubbed “super brat" but now attempting to carve out a more

•‘rfl .ippealing image of himmif watched patiently throughout Sca-
lion’soutbursts, then lost hiscoolwfrh a noisy spectator late in the
hird-round contest. “Istfrere any way you can close your mouth
luring the points,

7
’ McEnroe asked angrily to prolonged applause

f rom the crowd. StiD oq the tennis, scene Kathy Rinaldi, tJje
‘

; 4-year-old American girl who was given a “wild card" entry to
:

.‘.he Wimbledon women’s singles, has in fact earned a place in the
“v ^hampioushipby her computer ranking,the organiserssaid today

.

"" ;,

t?.Tie Fforida schoolgirl willrbe the second youngest player to
: /.ompete in the Wimbledon championships. She will be a few

-oonths older than Austrian Mha Klima, who was 13 when she
‘

’•» competed at Wimbledon in: 1907. The “wild card" entry earlier

.

irmarked for Rinaldi now goes to her fellow American Rosie
32.

India leads soccer tournament

IONG KONG, June 12 (AJP.j — India held Hong Kong to a
—sjalless draw today to top group “A” in the preKmiaary round of
v ..ie Asian Copwomen’ssoccer tournament, IndiaandHongKong
";oth finished the single Round Robin preliminary with five points

:jvom three matches but the Indians top the list with a better goal

range. Singapore crushed thePhilippines 4-1 to take third spot
ut failed to qualify four the semi-finals. Defending champion

.

aiwan and Thailand leads group “B”, both undefeated in two
• - Jtings. Japan and Indonesia are also competing in the tou-
- lament

Australia draw with Derlfysnfcre

ERBY, England, JunelZ^AJ.)-—The iain-hl^mktch between

.
ustralia and Derbyshire ended in a draw today. In reply to the

. „ >me side’s first innings 218 for 9 declared, the Australians

dared at tbeirovernight total of 190 for 8, thus conceding a first

lings lead of2 8. Derbyshire had added 163 for 5 dedared at the

>se of play. Heavy overnight rain had left the outfield sadden
d delayed the start. Derbyshire proceeded at abouttwo runs an
"er. Denniss Lillee began at a lively pace - for the Australians,

•t by the end was reduced to bowling off a few paces. John
it, Derbyshire’s first innings century-maker, scored only

'ee the second time,ax^thecoUntrysmain contributionscame
mJDavid Steele «*d Peter Kirsten (41)

.
*

.
1
"

World basketball championships draw
1ATISLAVA, June .12 -(R) — The International Basketball
deration (FEBA) yesterday held the draw for the major com-
itions thisyear atitsconference in the highTatra mountains. la
European women’s championships in Italy from September

• to 20, group“A" will be Yugoslavia, Finland, Italy, Poland,
•Hand and West .Germany, and group “B” the Soviet Union,
eden, Czechoslovakia,.Romania Hungary and Bulgaria. The
Is1 under-19 championshipswill he held in Hungary from Aug-
16-23 and the European iajdcr-17 championships in Greece
m August 18 to 26. The second world championships for
' :r-19s will be held in Palma de Mallorca, Spain, in August
13 and the Men’s worid championshipsJo 1982 in Colombia
1 be from August 15 to 28.

onisiv muiHii
3Y CHARLES H. GORES

' l«i by Chicago TdOufM
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x West
Pw 16 Fua
Pan 2 NT Pm
Pass Paw -Paaa ;:

Lug lead: Four, of,

J 3
r
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'ou realty want to. tesf

defensive skill,' cover

Pest and South hands-

'our thumbs and decide

you. would, defend
it three no trump after

artner leads the four of

i and declarer

ueen of spades under
ce. -

e old boy is going dot-

night be your firsts

it. Thy, you continue
;he ten of spades; to

w‘s king and, when;
gain the lead with the
diamonds, you bad

!
hwt

.
spade, /enabling

Partner to take .time,
ipede tricks fwaooe-
Bt_.

;

uiy rate* that what’s -

fought when hand
«•*»«

- was played some years ago.

When he played the ten of

spades, declarer did win the

king and West followed with

the five. As expected,
declarer took the diamond
finesse. East won the king

- and continued with a spade.

But, to his surprise, declarer

produced the deuce of spades

and West could take onlytwo
spades tricks. Declarer won
the rest.

East had fallen victim to a
diabolical falsecard. Declarer

was the late Howard
Schenken, who would win
many votes as the best

bridge player of all time.

..What motivated him to

sacrifice his Queen of spades

at trick two?

As soon as the dummy
came down, declarer realized

that he would have to take

the diamond finesse far - his

contract. If the finesse sue-*

teeded,.declarer had at least

.tea. running tricks after the

spade lead.

.
But .what if East held the

king of diamonds in addition

to the ace of spades? If

declarer follows routinely

With'the two of spades to the

firsttrick. East might decide

that the spade suit offered

-little- prospect of sufficient

tricks to defeat the contract,

-and be might take it into his

hend to shift to a heart at

trick twa That would defeat

- the contract- So declarer of-

fered some bait—the

queen of spades—and East

hit.

..-Should East have been

conned? A famous expert

was, and we reluctantly ad-

mit that we would have been

;• 'f
tr-

- - -..'.i ift-

- : -r.'i--.

. i-'V-iSI

Seb Coe breaks
his own record

FLORENCE, June 12(B)— Bri-

tain’s Sebastian Coe broke his

own world 800 metres record by

more than half a second here last

night, leaving behind all opp-
osition before half the race was
over and winning alone in a rime

of one minute 41.72 seconds.

But faulty electronic timing

equipment made him wait for 10
agonising minutes after bis

record-shattering run before the

organisers announced the time.

As they did so, the Florentine

crowd burst into rapturous app-
lause for Ure slightly-built Eng-
lishman. But seconds later the
cheers turned to boos and whistles
as the public address system told

them that the same faulty equ-
ipment had wrongly awarded a
world 100 metres record to Ame-
rican runner Carl Lewis.

Lewis was at first credited with

9.92 seconds, which would have
clipped three-hundredths of a

second off Jim Hines* 12-year-old'

record, but thiswas later altered to

10.13 seconds.

Coe's previous world best, set in

Oslo nearly two years ago, was
1:42.33. “It's getting under one,

minute 42 seconds that is the great*

thingfor me," said Coe, puttingon
his track suit after three tri-

umphant laps of honour.

“It was as hard a race as I have

won for a long time. In the last 30
metres I was beginning to tie up,

but apart from that there was no
problem."

Although h was virtually a

one-man race,Coe said he had not

U.S. baseball threatened by strike

NEW YORK, June 12 (AJP.) —
Some progress appeared yes-
terday in efforts to avert a U.S.
major League Baseball strike thr-

eatened. Spokesmen for both
sides in the dispute said the club

owners had made a new offer on
the issue of free-agem com-
pensation, and negotiations at a
New York hotel were recessed for

five horns to allow the players to

consider the plan.

Ray Grebes, head of the Player

Relations Committee, the owners’
bargaining unit, said management
“advanced several ideas in areas

the major League Players Ass-
ociation has raised concern over. I

will not comment on them, but
there was some movement on our
part and we’U... see what it does."

But Marvin Miller, the head of
the Players Association, said a str-

ike before the next scheduled
game was “very likely," even tho-

ugh the owners had presented

some variations, which said be had
suggested the five-hour recess.

Miller characterised the own-
ers’ latest offering as “ins-

ignificant." He would not ela-

borate but said the variations dealt

with the players’ proposal of set-

ting up a pool of players from the

26 major league clubs, from which

teams losing free agents could sel-

ect.

Miller also said the start of a
strike could be delaved until just
before the start oftoday’s game in
Chicago between San Diego and
the Cubs, the first game on the
day’s schedule.

- Federal mediator Kenneth
Moffett said, “the fact that new
ideas are being expressed, whe-
ther Mr. Miller feels they are sig-

nificant or not, at this late hour is

important. But I don’t see any
breakthroughs as imminent. I cha-
racterise the situation as not very
good at all.” If there is a strike.

MOler added, players on teams
who are on road trips would pay
their won way home.

Yesterday’s bargaining session,

the third time in 1 3 months, bas-
eball has been involved in last-

minute negotiations to try to avert

a strike, was called by government
mediator Moffett.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'A family portrait? I didn't know they

belted radial lenses/'

had steel

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter toeach square, to form

four ordinary words.-

1 RAHOY
J

e 5R3ss=s m Bred m

! VENE1r

LJ JL
MERPETmn

1 SNORGTbm_ Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere: f X I X X TZ
(Answers tomorrow)

. I Jumbles; OUA^ FAMED EIGHTY LOCATE

I
Answer Turned to get water—A FAUCET

Chinese struggle at table tennis

felt the lack of a pacer. “I didn’t

need pushing—I'm at my best just

running.”

The temperature in the Flo-

rence stadium was around 20 deg-
rees centigrade with virtually no
wind and 50 per cent humidity.

“Just the way I like it,” said Coe,
clutching the watch his father had
held throughout the race and
which showed a time of 1:41.69.

“It was terrible waiting for ten
minutes, but I didn’t think our
watch could be very far wrong,"
he said. Coe. who formerly also

held the 1 ,500 metres record until

be lost it last year to fellow-

countryman Steve Ovett, com-
mented: “I feel I have to try for it

now."
The wind in the Florence Com-

unal Stadium had not exceeded
one metre per second during ear-

lier events, within the limits all-

owed for world records.

Lewis, 20. from Alabama, set

the second fastest time of 10.17

seconds in the heats. Marian Wor-
onin of Poland was fastest with
10.12. In the final he was pushed
all the way by the tall, blond Wor-
onin, who may thus have helped
him to the record.

Officials later announced that

Lewis's time was 10.13 seconds

and not 9.92, and therefore he had
not broken the world record. His

time, originally announced as an
unconfirmed world record, was
corrected by organising officials.

The initial error was due to a bre-

akdown of an electronic timing

system.

HONG KONG, June 12 (R)—World Champion Guo Yuchua of

China had to struggle to beat 16-year-old Erik Lindh of Sweden •

21-13, 13-21.21-19 in the first round of the World Masters table

tennischampionship yesterday. On a night of upsets for the strong

Chinese team, Guo was their only winner after compatriots Lu
Yaohua and Huang Liang slumped to unexpected defeats. Top
seed Guo, who won his crown at the World championships in Novi
Sad, Yugoslavia, last April, had to use all his resources to ove-

rcome Lindh.The Swedishjunior champion caused a sensation in

Novi Sad when be beat top Chinese and Japanese opponents to

reach the last 16 after qualifying. Second-seeded Lu lost 18-21,

21-19, 21-19 to unseeded Zoran Kosanovic of Yugoslavia, while

fifth seed Huang was toppled by unseeded Andrzej Grubba of

Poland 21-11, 21-14. Third-seeded M3tan Orlowski of Cze-
choslovakia led the European challenge with a 21-12, 19-21,
23-21 victory over Japan's Takashiro Inoue.

N. Zealand cricket tour threatened
KINGSTON, Jamaica, June 12 (R)— Jamaica and Antigua will

not allow the New Zealand cricketers to play in their countries on
its Caribbean tour if South Africa's rugby union visit to New
Zealand goes ahead, government officials in Kingston and St.

John’s said. Lester Bird, Antigua's acting preraiei. announced his
decision after a cabinet meeting today. Jamaica’s stand was ann-
ounced to parliament last night by the Foreign Minister. Hugh
Shearer. Mr. Shearer told the Jamaican Parliament that if the
Springboks were allowed to play in New Zealand it would be a
breach of -the Gleneagles Agreement among Commonwealth
countries, aimed at minimising sporting contacts with racially-
divided South Africa. He said he had written to the West Indies
Cricket Board of Control, through its local representative Allan
Rae. warning of Jamaica’s position. “IF the South African team
visits New Zealand, the board knows from now that they cannot
include Jamaica on the itinerary for the New Zealand tour.” Mr.
Shearer said.

Peanuts

PIP rr EVER OCCUR
TO YOU THAT YOU
MI6HT BE A POVE 7

P0VES REPRESENT
CUTE, COOING, SWEET,
EVERYTHING 15 OH,
50 NICE LOVE i

*3-

o

OKAY, SO YOU'RE
) f

NOT A POVE
I

^—

i

Andy Capp

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 13,1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An excellent day for you
to accept an invitation to be with persons you feel comfor-

table with. You have much insight now so listen carefully

to what they have to suggest.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A new acquaintance can be
helpful to you now, so cultivate this relationship. Take
better care of your health.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Listen to the voice of

your intuition since it can be helpful in solving problems

you may have. Relax at home tonight..

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact those with whom
you want to reach a better accord and get the right

results. Use your Gemini charm.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be sure of the

motives behind any activities you engage in today. Make
plans for improving your surroundings.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 ) Study new ways that could

give you added income in the days ahead. Show increased

devotion to family members.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A good day to discuss

mutual aims with dose ties. Use more diplomacy and in-

crease harmony at home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Ideal day to visit persons

who can give you ideas to become more successful Allow

time to engage in favorite hobby.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good day to make long-

range plans that could give you more abunance in the

future. Follow the advice of an expert.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Go to friends who
can give you ideas on how to acquire more of the world's

goods. And you can help them with their aims.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Analyze your present

position and make sure you know how to progress in the-

ftture. Study details of a new venture.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Being your own
gregarious self is wise today. Attend a group meeting and
have a delightful time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Show your talents to in-

fluential persons and gain their backing. Avoid one who is

jealous of you and could do you harm.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wiU
have a strong desire to get ahead from the earliest age. so

be sure to provide with a good education. You could easily

have a famous person here. Any bluntness should be curb-

ed early. A fine person in this chart
“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by l MlSBnka

ACROSS
1 Go swiftly

5 Shoot
10 Sticky

lump
14 Champing

at the bit

15 Mental
balance

16 Take on
cargo

17 Get into

difficulty

20 Football
holder

21 “—Lynne”
22 Senseless
23 Encrust
24 Barrel

or chop
26 Wooden

shoes

29 Orchestra
member

30 Branch
33 In repose
34 Jackie or

James
35 Birdcall
36 Fall in

love with
40 Seth’s

mother
41 Like a

sieve
42 Hero of

Sherwood
forest

43 Encountered
44 Devours
45 Fruit

47 Distrustful

48 Teamster's
command

49 Isolated
52 Tana-

diddled
53 Souchong
56 Credit what

is heard
60 Part

of QED
61 Viper
62 Overgrown
63 Inveigle

64 Poor
65 Lawyer:

abbr.

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Entranced
2 Chills and

fever
3 Sheep

shelter
4 Conceit
5 Delivers

an oration
6 Western
group

7 SpHt
6 Equal: pref.

9 Earth:
comb, form

10 Wink invol-

untarily

11 Turner or
Cantrell

12 Pagan god
13 — noire
IB Shipshape
19 Albania’s

capital
23 Cipher

24 Aggressive
25 Hautboy
26 City on the

Willamette
27 “This —

all-”

28 Attack
29 Chores
30 Thespian
31 Revolving

part

32 Introspec-

tive

34 Substantial
37 Certain

aster
38 Close by
39 Mother

of Zeus
45 Pleasant
46 Brick

carriers

47 Bean
author

48 — and
dined

49 Biblical

brother
50 Inca land
51 Winglike
52 Comstock—
53 High-strung
54 In the

past once
55 Wan
57 Vehicle

58 Dutch
commune

59 Guldonian
note

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Police mount massive manhunt for

8 IRA suspects, lawyers interrogated
How many people perished?

What caused the accident?

Islamabad reports j^ed Brigades kidna]
airspace violation

by 3 Afghan MiGs

BELFAST, June 12 (R) — Police are

questioning three lawyers after last

night’s jail break by eight Irish gue-

One of the lawyers, Oliver Kellj, was being held

under the prevention of terrorism act. under which

he could be detained for a week, his wife told rep-

rrillas from a prison in Northern Ire-

land.

orters.

Security forces set up road blocks and kept a tight

watch over ports and the border with the Irish

Republic as a search for the eight guerrillas of the

Irish Republican Army (JRA) intensified.

The main search was centred on the Catholic

area of West Belfast, indicating that police believed

the fugitives to be still in the city. Hundreds of

police and troops raided homes of known IRA
sympathisers in the area.

The jailbreak began when the eight guerrillas all

sought meetings with their legal advisers at the

same time.

Seven of the fugitives were due to hear the ver-

dict today in their two-month trial arising from the

killing of a soldier and a policeman in 1979.

The eighth mwi. Michael Ryan, 25, was awaiting

trial for murder.
The breakout occurred Wednesday afternoon at’

the Cmmlin Road Jail, shortly after the seven men
on trial had been returned by underground tunnel
from the Crown Court across the street.

The eight men had all arranged for visits from
their lawyers at the same time so they would all be
together in the visitors' room. Using handguns
smuggled in to them earlier, they took 10 guards
and lawyers hostage and forced two of the guards to

hand over their uniforms which two prisoners don-
ned.

The prisoners made their way to the main gate.

10 metres away, in two groups, with each group
holding guards as hostages. A squad of prison off-

icers tried to stop them, but the prisoners opened
fire and got to the getaway cars already waiting at

the gates. The first car got away, but police and
troops opened fire on the second, and the prisoners

returned the fire, commandeered another car and
made their escape.

NEW DELHI. June 12 (A.Pt — A government inquiry into

India's worst train accident opened yesterday amid confusion

over the death toll and the cause of the wreck.

A railway ministry spokesman *ai.i Chief Railways Safety

Commissioner P.N.M. Murthy began his inquiry at Mansi, near

the site of Saturday 's accident in the northeastern state of Bihar,

about 400 kilometres northwest of Calcutta.

Meanwhile, survivors of the disaster have said the train was

over crowded and may have been ravelling tew fast when seven

coaches plunged off the bridge.

One of the survivors. Siangan Jadav. ?5. told Reuters: “VVe

were ajvput 50fi people sittingon the roofwhen I boarded the train

al Badla station.

“The storm had just begun. But I was surprised that the engine

driver decided to speed up. 1 have often used the train, but it has

never crossed the bridge so fast."

Another survivor ofthe accident. Salar.dar Chaurusia. 25 . said:

“The storm was just beginning to grow as we left Badla station.

The train was at a great speed when crossing the Bagmati River

bridge. Then it plunged into the river."

Railway officials in Delhi maintain the rear seven coaches were

blown off the bridge by a cyclonic storm, while officials at the

scene said the train driver had jammed on the brakes to avoid

cattle on the bridge.

ISLAMABAD. June 12 (A.P) —
Three Afghan air force MiG-21
Jetfrghleni violated Pakistani air-

space Wednesday and fired roc-

kets ax a passenger bus in the sou-

thwestern province uf Baluchistan,

wounding the vehicle's conductor,

a government spokesman said yes-

terday.

The warplanes remained in the

area three minutes, firing on the

bus which was headed for Imam
Bostan on the Afghan-Pakistani
border, said spokesman Far-

hatuliah Babbar.
It said the aircraft, which was

not further identified, penetrated

11.2 kilometres into Pakistan and
attacked the bus outside Umer
Shah Nawar village near Nushki,

about 160 kiiometres southwest of

Quetta, the provincial capital.

At least 15 persons were aboard

bus which was damaged by mac-
hinegun bullets but only the con-

ductor was hurt, the statement

added.

Cable&Wireless

servingJordan’scommunications

Two years ago. Cable& Wireless installed the

automatictelex networkfbrtheJordan

Telecommunications Corporation. Nowwe have
contractedto expand the computercontrolled
telex exchange to double the present line capacity.

Centred onAmman, the network links twelve

towns throughoutthe Kingdom and provides

access to the international telex system via the

existing satellite earth station.

Atthe newQueen Alia International Airportwe

are supplying and installing communication
systems and navigational aids.

Other recentprojects inJordan include the

Control Tower atAmman International Airport;

training aids forthe Civil Aviation Technical Training

Institute and a computersystem to handle
aeronautical messages.

In every project;wetake seriouslyour
responsibilityto train Jordanian engineers in the skills

needed to maintain these sophisticated systems.

These arejustsome examples ofthe total

capabilityofCable& Wireless forengineering,

installing and maintaining national and international

communication systems.

helps theworld communicate

ex-Brigade’s brothei
TURIN. Italy. June 1 2 1 R)— Red

Brigades guerrilla* have namwu
to have kidnapped the brother ofa

reformed guerrilla who* wm-
Cession* led to the arrest of cou*

rules* Brigade members, police

said.

Ananonymous telephone culler

a Turin newspaper wid.“This is

the Red Brigades,. We haw kid-

napped Roberto Pcci brother of

the Vile Louse Patrizfo
"

Police said Mr. Robcno. 25. an

electrician, left his home in the

Adriatic coast town of San Ben-

edetto del Tronic Wednesday
night to repair a television set. He
had not returned home by mid-

night and his worried parents gave

the alarm.

His car was discovered not far

from his home.
Hi* brother Patri/io. a former

leader of the Brigades’ Turin

commando, was arrested in Feb-

ruary 1980 and became the first

Red'Brigades member to give the

police a full confession nf hi

Aities and details of the

anisation.

Following his confc\ti„R .

launched raids through^,

country and arrested o.,c

Brigade suspects.

Mr. Pairitw’s greatest top.

inst the guerrilla organkitk
the information he gov?

about a hideout in tann.

after his arrest

Police stormed the h
shooting dead four suspeete

milas including a woman
Since then Mr. Painzi

given evidence at several tii

a Red Brigades trial curre

progress in Turin the defc

cheered and clapped \c*

when they heard news of r

nap.

Red Brigade guemlUs j

remit holding three orhi

tagc* ami subjecting them *

they call proletarian trials

Walesa says bread-and-butt

more important than politic

WARSAW. June 12 (A.P) --

Giving Communist Party duct

Stamslaw Kania a boost in his con-

frontation with the Soviets. Sol-

idaritv leader Lech Walesa ww
the Polish labour movement to

stick to bread-and-butter issues

and curtail political activity.

Mr.Wf
alesa told union member*

at the Warsaw- auto factory yes-

terday Solidarity has been too

wrapped up in confrontation and

paid too much attention to “mut-

ters not concerning us/’ Warsaw-

Radio reported.

“In our future activities, wc
shall take our bearings on human
problems, on problems which dir-

ectly concern us. and we shall res-

trict our attention to politics." he

said.

Mr, Walesa said a better sta-

ndard of living, not eha

government should be the

top priority

He had alrcadv help

Kania by getting Solidary

bei> in northwest Poland

tpone a warning strike sc

for yesterday until JuH 3

The Soviet Communi
this week accused Mr. K:

other leaders ofthe Polish

succumbing to "o*
revolutionary activities

ented by the '’extremist

sol idaritv . The Soviet lctt-

that the party should rep

Kania and Premier Wnjc
uzcUki, who have bc<

pathetic toward libera)

within the purtv as well

nomic and organisation

cessions to the labour mt
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Four acquitted in Air India sabotage c

BOMBAY, June 12 (R) — A court has freed four Air

employees and a former colleague arrested last month hi

nection with alleged sabotage of an aircraft in which Prime

ister Indira Gandhi was to have travelled. Metropolitan

istrate A.D. Kale ordered their release after the prosecutiu

it had no evidence against the men. An Air India icch

arrested with the five was freed on bail last Monday after allt

confessing to the police. But his counsel told Magistrate Ku
week that police forced Suresh Pandurang Inamdar to coni

beating him up. The six men were arrested after the cable sy

ofa Boeing 707 were founddamaged last April, twoweeks 1

Mrs. Gandhi was to travel abroad in the aircraft. No charge
brought against any of the men.

Armenians stage protest marches in

PARIS, June 12 (AJ*) — Some 4.000 Armenians, by

estimate, marched down the Champs Elysees yesterday in f

against three recent bombs attacks on Armenian institution

A further 1 .500 people took part an a similar protest m;

Lyon. The protests were against the bombing of an Arr

cultural centre, in which a neighbour was killed and bom
covered at two Armenian churches. The bombings wer

arently reprisals for assassinations of Turkish diplomats by

rican underground movements recalling the alleged mass
1.5 million Armenians in Turkey in 1915. Tracis disti

during the Paris march yesterday said the attack on An
institutions were extension of the genocide (of 1915) cor

and executed by the Turkish government, which up to tt

Ankara obstinately refuses to condemn." Earlier in if

Armenians peacefully occupied the Paris offices of Turk
lines.

Computer supports

CHICAGO, June 12 (A.P)— A computer analysis of the

ofTurin shows a Pontius Pilate coin over the right eve oftb jM tv

of a man, bolstering claims that the fabric is the burial c 1 S

Jesus Christ, a jesuit priest says. The Rev. Francis Fias. a /
I JnivArcifv ihmlnov nmfpcvir urhrt hn. cruWiorl *hn ivintn*University theology professor who has studied the contro

shroud for 35 years, said results will be released later of a

dimensional computer analysis of photographs of the shro'

he says confirm his contention that the cloth can be dt

between the years 29 and 36 A.D. The analysis shows 2*

ncidences’ that fit only a coin issued by Pontius Pilate be

those years — about the time of Christ's crucifixion Prf. Rh
The coin covering the right eye of the man in the shroud
bears the markings of an astrologer's staff with Greek let

minted only during Pilate’s reign in Palestine, which co
with Christ's death, he said. During the time of Christ Pro
said, it was common practice to cover the eyes of the den
coins. The shroud, a strip of linen that some say bears the 1

of a crucified man, is kept under heavy security in a C
church in Turin, Italy.

World’s first ‘test-tube’ calf borr

Cable & Wireless Ltd, Mercury House, Theobalds Road, London.WClXSRXlTbl: 01-242 4433,Tblex: 23181

KENNETT SQUARE, Pennsylvania, June 12 (A.P'.)
'•

world's first “test-tube" calf has been bom at the ScV
Veterinary Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania,the
announced. “The pregnancy went 28tl daysand it’s a very h
normal calf in every way,” said Dr. Benjamin Brackett;
lessor of animal reproduction who headed the research
Yes, this is the first test tube calfbom in the world," hes»
interview Wednesday, a day after the baby bull made- it

earanee. Fertilisation actually occurred in a small tissue*
dish, not a test tube. Dr. Bracken said. The egg' was at
surgically from one cow and after being fertilised with spen
a bull and incubated, tbs.embryo was placed in.the fallopb
ofa secondcow,whocarried die pregnancy loterm.The sU*

the experiment opens.a new dimension for animal breedbty
we anticipate this research will help in working with infer

people," he said.
t


